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SCAPULAR MUSCLE ASSESSMENT IN PATIENTS WITH LATERAL EPICONDYLALGIA

The role rehabilitation plays in the management of patients with lateral epicondylalgia (LE) remains elusive secondary to high recurrence rates. Addressing scapular muscle deficits may be important in the rehabilitation of patients with LE. However, it is unknown if scapular muscle impairments exist in a working population of patients with LE. The purpose of this dissertation was to assess scapular muscle strength and endurance in a working population of patients with LE.

Clinical scapular muscle assessment tools are limited in their ability to isolate specific muscles. Rehabilitative ultrasound imaging (RUSI) is a potentially useful tool but few studies have investigated its utility. Absolute muscle thickness measurements were obtained on healthy individuals for the lower trapezius (LT) and serratus anterior (SA) under three conditions (arm at rest, arm elevated with a low load, arm elevated with a high load). For both the LT and SA, a significant distinction could be made in muscle thickness between rest and a loaded condition but not between the two load conditions. Furthermore, excellent reliability was demonstrated for both muscles.

It is unknown whether arm dominance plays a role in scapular muscle assessments. Therefore, healthy individuals between the ages of 30 and 65 were recruited to compare the effect of arm dominance on scapular muscle strength, endurance, and change in thickness measured by RUSI. Results indicate that arm dominance does significantly affect some measures of scapular muscle strength and endurance. However, the differences between the dominant and non-dominant limbs were not beyond measurement error.

Scapular muscle strength, endurance, and change in muscle thickness of the LT and SA were assessed in 28 patients presenting with signs and symptoms consistent with LE. LT strength, SA strength, middle trapezius strength, endurance, and change in SA thickness were significantly less in patients with LE compared to matched controls. SA and LT strength were significantly less in the involved limb compared to the uninvolved limb in patients with LE. The results suggest that assessing scapular muscle endurance as well as LT and SA strength is indicated when evaluating patients with LE, and the results should be compared to normative data.
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Chapter 1: Introduction

Background

Tennis elbow, lateral epicondylitis, lateral epicondylosis, and lateral epicondylalgia are all terms that have been used to describe pain in the region of the lateral epicondyle of the humerus.1-2 Early investigators believed that the pain experienced at the lateral epicondyle was a result of an acute inflammatory condition at the origin of the common wrist extensors.3 However, the absence of inflammatory cells during histological examination as well as evidence of wrist extensor tendon degeneration4-6 has also lead to the use of the term lateral epicondylosis. In addition to the involvement of the common wrist extensors, the lateral collateral ligament and radial nerve have also been identified as possible sources of lateral epicondylar pain.7-9 Because the pathoanatomic origin is largely unknown, it has been recently recommended to use a more general term, lateral epicondylalgia (LE), to describe the pain experienced in the region of the lateral epicondyle.2

While a high percentage of recreational tennis players develop the pathology,10 LE is a common disease with significant consequence in the working population. The prevalence of LE has also been reported as high as 12.2%.11 Those reported to be most at risk include workers that sustain awkward postures and perform a high number of repetitive motions at the elbow or wrist. In addition workers that report high perceived physical exertion, body mass index greater than 25kg/m², and those with low social support are more at risk.11-12 Up to 5% of workers with LE will take at least 2 months of sick leave for the condition and 27% report severe limitations with activities of daily living,13 such as lifting bags or boxes.14
The activity and participatory restrictions associated with LE can be costly to treat. In a survey of patients with epicondylitis, 42.9% consulted a physician about the complaint,\textsuperscript{14} while the mean total cost for treating the patient could be as high as $828 USD per patient.\textsuperscript{15} In addition, the average total direct cost claim in treating epicondylitis for an employer in Washington state from 1994 to 2002 was $9,723 USD.\textsuperscript{16} Most importantly, prolonged symptoms or relapse upon return to the offending activity are frequently observed,\textsuperscript{13,\textsuperscript{17-20}} potentially resulting in even higher costs to employers, secondary providers, and patients.

In general, conservative management is the most frequent approach among physicians.\textsuperscript{21} However, there is a lack of consistent scientific evidence across a spectrum of conservative treatment approaches for patients with LE. A systematic review, published in the \textit{Lancet}, found corticosteroid injections were effective in pain management, but only for up to 8 weeks from the time of the injection.\textsuperscript{22} In addition, corticosteroids can cause weakening of the structure of the tendon, post injection pain, subcutaneous atrophy, and skin depigmentation with increased frequency of use.\textsuperscript{22-25} There is good evidence (grade of B according to the Centre of Evidence Based Medicine)\textsuperscript{26} supporting the short term efficacy, up to 3 months in pain relief, for physical rehabilitation as a treatment strategy.\textsuperscript{27}

Despite good short term evidence, the role rehabilitation plays in the management of LE remains elusive secondary to questions with long term management. First, modalities such as ultrasound, iontophoresis, and acupuncture have been shown to be effective in the short term (0-3 months) but no difference to placebo in the long term (greater than 6 months).\textsuperscript{28} Second, other intervention studies have not collected outcome
data beyond discharge. For example manual therapy and exercise interventions targeted at the elbow and wrist have shown large effect sizes when comparing the intervention to control group but lack of follow up limits any firm conclusions for clinical practice. Finally, no additional benefit has been found for concurrent conservative treatment interventions. For example, a combination of exercise and corticosteroids was found to be no more effective than receiving corticosteroids injections alone.27, 29

The lack of long term efficacy in the conservative management of LE is further confounded by the high recurrence rates. For example, a recent study reported between a 29% to 38% recurrence rate within one year of receiving conservative treatment management.29 Finally, in the only study to follow up after two years of physiotherapy intervention, over half the patients reported pain and functional loss secondary to a relapse in LE symptoms.30

High recurrence rates and the uncertainty of whether conservative management is having a positive effect on long term outcomes in patients with LE, suggests a component of the rehabilitation process is missing. The majority of the reported conservative treatment approaches involve localized treatment in the region of the lateral epicondyle. Interestingly, other investigators have recently begun to explore the occurrence of regional impairments in patients with LE. To that end, impairments of the cervical spine 31-33 and shoulder 34-38 have been reported in patients with LE. These findings imply that the proximal upper quarter should be considered in the rehabilitation of patients with LE.

Recent research focusing on scapular muscular strength and endurance gives some indication that scapular muscles may need to be screened and treated in patients with LE. For example, diminished LT strength in female tennis players compared to
asymptomatic female tennis players has illustrated that there is potential relationship between scapula muscular function and LE. In a healthy population, fatigue of the scapular stabilizers has been shown to produce kinematic alterations of the elbow in throwing athletes. This study implies that scapular muscle fatigue could predispose individuals to injuries in the elbow region by altering elbow kinematics. Another investigator found that induced pain at the upper trapezius appears to produce an increase in wrist extensor EMG activity in healthy individuals. Clinically, overuse of the upper trapezius and underuse of the lower trapezius, could result in upper trapezius pain. Because upper trapezius pain can result in increased activity of the common wrist extensors, the clinically observed trapezius imbalance may be an indirect link to an overuse wrist extensor injury.

Although it appears scapular muscle strength and endurance has a potential influence on patients with LE, the conclusions that can be drawn from these studies are limited. First, knowledge of scapular muscle strength in patients with LE is limited to a population of female tennis players. Because there is a high prevalence of LE in the working population, and most studies report that males will develop the condition just as frequently as females, future studies should investigate scapular muscle strength in a more inclusive group of patients. Second, although the study by Hidetomo and others, implies that fatigued scapular muscles may contribute to elbow pathology, no studies have directly investigated the influence of scapular muscle endurance on LE patients. Therefore, future studies are needed to describe both scapular muscle strength and endurance in a working population who develop LE.
There are a few clinical tools available to assess both scapular muscle strength and endurance. Manual muscles testing (MMT) and strength testing with a hand held dynamometer (HHD) are commonly used to assess scapular muscle strength in a clinical setting. The HHD is thought to be superior to MMT in quantifying strength because the HHD provides more precise and objective data. In regard to measuring scapular muscle endurance, two investigators have reported the time a subject can hold an isometric contraction to failure. Another author quantified serratus anterior endurance by recording the number of shoulder protraction repetitions with a known load in the supine position. Because, repetitive shoulder motions are not a risk factor for developing LE, the static endurance test may be a more appropriate endurance test for this population.

There are several limitations to the aforementioned clinical tools that can be addressed before designing a study to investigate scapular muscle measures in patients with LE. First, it is generally unknown whether differences in arm dominance plays a role in upper extremity strength. Arm dominance may be a confounder when comparing scapular muscle measures in patients with LE to a non-involved limb or a healthy control. To the author’s knowledge the influence of arm dominance on scapular muscle strength has never been determined. Closely related to dominance, Turner and others found increased strength for all scapular muscles except the LT when comparing healthy individuals that reported a high amount of shoulder activity to those reporting low shoulder activity levels. Given these results and assuming the dominant arm is used more than the non-dominant arm, one might hypothesize that the dominant arm would be stronger than the non-dominant arm for all muscles except the LT. A second limitation to
clinical scapular muscle tools is that the reliability of the aforementioned endurance tests has never been reported. Third, with clinical strength and endurance tests, it is difficult to completely isolate specific muscles. The ability to isolate specific muscles is important for identifying specific impairments and therefore specific interventions for individual patients.

Rehabilitative Ultrasound Imaging (RUSI) may be a good alternative in the assessment of scapular muscle measures. RUSI has the ability to identify specific muscles, is objective, and is easy to use. In addition, RUSI has the ability to detect change in muscle architecture without the application of high loads. More specific to scapular muscles, good reliability and validity has been established in the literature for measuring muscle thickness of the lower trapezius (LT).

The physcometric properties of using RUSI to measure scapular muscle thickness are largely unknown. Although methods for measuring thickness of the LT have been discussed, the serratus anterior (SA), another key scapular stabilizer, has never been investigated with ultrasound imaging. It is also unclear if measurements of muscle thickness of the LT and SA, using RUSI, are sensitive enough to detect differences between pathological and healthy individuals. Before this question can be answered, the reliability and sensitivity of the instrument to detect changes in thickness from a healthy population should be investigated.

Problem

Lateral epicondylalgia is one of the most common upper extremity musculoskeletal pathologies. High recurrence rates and lack of long term efficacy of conservative treatment approaches have lead authors to investigate the prevalence of
regional secondary impairments in patients with LE. The literature suggests that the scapular muscle strength and endurance may be important components in the rehabilitation of this pathology. Before an intervention strategy is investigated, it is important to describe the clinical phenomenon. Information obtained from a descriptive study would be valuable in determining the feasibility of a larger intervention study. If scapular muscle strength and endurance are important in the long term management of patients with LE, it is reasonable to postulate that patients presenting with LE have scapular muscle impairments. Currently, there is limited empirical evidence that directly supports or refutes this claim.

There are three considerations that should be addressed before scapular muscle strength and endurance is investigated in patients with LE. First it is unknown whether arm dominance plays a role in scapular muscle strength and endurance. Second, it is unknown whether the available scapular endurance tests can be performed reliably. Finally, because shoulder girdle muscles are known to work synergistically, it is difficult to isolate specific scapular muscles with clinical testing. The ability to isolate specific muscles is important for addressing specific muscle impairments during a plan of care. RUSI is a potentially useful tool for isolating specific scapular muscles but few studies have investigated its utility.

**Purpose and Aims**

The first purpose of this dissertation is to explore the reliability and sensitivity of RUSI for measuring muscle thickness of the LT and SA in healthy individuals. The second purpose is to determine the reliability and effect of limb dominance on measures of scapular muscle strength, endurance, and change in muscle thickness in healthy
individuals. The third and primary purpose of this project was to investigate scapular strength, endurance, and change in muscle thickness impairments in patients with LE.

**Specific Aim 1:** Determine the reliability and sensitivity of ultrasound imaging in assessing muscle thickness of the LT and SA. This aim will test two hypotheses 1) RUSI will demonstrate good to excellent within and between day reliability for measuring absolute muscle thickness of the LT and SA. 2) A significant increase in load on the shoulders will result in a significant increase in muscle thickness of the LT and SA as measured by RUSI. Healthy individuals will be recruited to obtain measurements of SA and LT thickness when the shoulder is resting and under a series of different loads. This study will provide insight into whether RUSI can detect changes in scapular muscle thickness in healthy individuals.

**Specific Aim 2:** Determine differences in scapular muscle strength, endurance, and change in muscle thickness between the dominant and non-dominant limbs. This aim will test two hypotheses 1) Scapular muscle strength, measured with a hand held dynamometer, and a posterior scapular muscle endurance tests will be reliably measured within the same day. 2) There will be significantly greater scapular strength, endurance, and change in muscle thickness for the dominant limb compared to the non-dominant limb for all measures except for LT strength and change in thickness of the LT. Healthy volunteers from the central Kentucky area will be recruited to investigate differences in scapular muscle strength and endurance between an individual’s dominant and non-dominant upper limbs. This study may provide insight into whether arm dominance is a confounding factor when internally or externally comparing a patient’s scapular muscle measures.
Specific Aim 3: Evaluate scapular muscle measures in patients with LE. This aim will test two hypotheses 1) There will be a statistical and clinically meaningful decrease in scapular muscle strength, endurance, and change in thickness of the LT and SA muscles when comparing patients with LE to healthy controls. 2) There will be no significant differences in scapular muscle strength, endurance, or thickness when comparing an LE patient’s involved limb to uninvolved limbs. These hypotheses are based on the results of a similar study that found significantly less shoulder rotational strength when comparing LE patients to controls but no differences in strength when comparing the involved to uninvolved limbs. To test our hypotheses, a series of scapular muscle tests will be conducted bilaterally on patients with LE and generally matched healthy controls. This study will provide insight into the importance of assessing scapular muscles in patients with LE.

Clinical Implications

These studies will provide valuable information to the utility of assessing scapular muscles. Evidence for reliable clinical scapular muscle measures will provide clinicians with a set of tools for assessing scapular muscle behavior in patients with more distal upper extremity pathologies. Given the resources, reliable methodology developed for assessing the LT and SA using RUSI could be used by a clinician to identify specific scapular impairments for any range of pathologies. In addition, ultrasound assessment could be used for patients with lifting restrictions in a variety of pathologies. The second study also will lend insight as to whether scapular muscles measures in patients with a unilateral impairment can be compared to uninvolved limbs in a clinical setting.
The final study will provide the clinician with evidence as to whether rehabilitation specialists should be screening and potentially treating scapular muscle impairments in patients with LE. Identifying scapular muscle impairments would support the need for future studies to investigate interventions targeting scapular muscles in patients with LE.

**Operational Definitions**

*Lateral epicondylalgia* – health condition categorized by either acute or chronic pain at the lateral epicondyle of the humerus. The term includes, but is not limited to, patients with an active inflammatory process or degenerative process at the common wrist extensor origin.

*Scapular muscle measures* – a combination of scapular outcome measures including strength, endurance, and muscle thickness.

**Strength** – a recorded level of exerted isometric force measured in kilograms by a hand held dynamometer. The position of the test is dependent upon the targeted muscle group.

**Endurance** – the ability to sustain a prolonged force production.

**Absolute muscle thickness** – measure of muscle depth measured by ultrasound imaging in centimeters.

**Change in muscle thickness** – the contracted muscle thickness – resting muscle thickness.

**Chronic** – duration of symptoms are greater than 6 months.

**Statistical significance** – compared values of interest were considered different at p ≤ .05 but the differences are not necessarily beyond the measurement error of the procedure used to collect the data.
Clinically Meaningful – the observed differences between two values exceeds the measurement error of the procedure used to collect the data.

Assumptions

It will be assumed that:

1. Subjects who meet the clinical inclusion criterion will have the condition of interest; LE.

2. Control subjects will be free of upper quarter pathologies within the last 6 months.

3. Subjects will give their best effort during data collection.

4. Patients with LE will understand the Patient Rated Tennis Elbow Evaluation (PRTEE) form and will provide answers that reflect their current level of pain and disability to the best of their ability.

5. Healthy subjects will not significantly alter their activity levels between days for the purposes of endurance reliability testing.

Delimitations

1. Subjects for the reliability testing will also be used as a healthy control group for comparison to patients with LE. The subjects will be generally matched to LE patients by age and gender.

2. Muscle thickness will not be evaluated on all subjects secondary to the limited availability of the ultrasound imaging unit.

3. Assessment will be performed by one physical therapist with eight years of clinical experience.

4. The primary investigator will not be blinded to arm dominance in healthy participants or the involved side in patients with LE.
Chapter 2 : Review of the Literature

Introduction

The purpose of this literature review was to 1) discuss the efficacy of conservative treatment approaches for LE; 2) discuss the available literature most closely pertaining to the kinetic chain theory and scapular muscle strength and endurance in patients with LE; 3) discuss the current evidence in regards to clinical measures of scapular muscle strength, and endurance; and 4) discuss the available research on the utility of RUSI for measuring scapular muscle thickness.

Efficacy of Conservative Treatment Approaches for LE

Initially, a conservative approach is the standard of care for managing patients with LE. The most common conservative treatment approaches include cortisone and botulinum injections as well as physical rehabilitation. Initially, conservative treatment of LE appears to be beneficial, but there is little evidence to support the effectiveness of conservative management after six months from discharge.

Injection therapy is a common conservative modality used by physicians in patients with LE. According to three systematic reviews, cortisone and botulinum injections are effective in reducing pain and disability scores but have not been found to be effective after 3 months. In addition there is some evidence to support that cortisone injections result in a high recurrence rate and inherent steroidal side effects.

There are over 40 physical therapy treatment techniques reported in the literature for treating LE, yet no one treatment has been proven to be most effective or demonstrate consistently good long term outcomes. A systematic review reported by Kohia and others concluded that there was marginal evidence for Cyriax physical
therapy, which includes deep transverse friction massage followed by passive elbow extension, and shockwave therapy in reducing pain scores. In another systematic review, Borkholder and Hill found that splinting offers early positive outcomes in patients with LE, yet none of the studies included in the review reported follow up times greater than 4 weeks. A meta-analysis on the effectiveness for conservative treatment approaches for LE concluded that there was good short term evidence (up to 3 months) for ultrasound, iontophoresis, and acupuncture but the treatment effects on pain and global improvement seem to diminish after 3 months. Finally, a recent systematic review on electromodalities concluded that there was moderate evidence for using ultrasound and laser therapy for treating epicondylitis. Therapeutic exercises directed at the wrist and elbow, mobilizations, and manipulations also show promise in the short term but lack empirical evidence for efficacy longer than 6 months post discharge. Isotonic and eccentric wrist exercises appear to be effective in reducing short term disability scores, but outcomes were limited to 6 months follow up. In addition, a mobilization with movement technique directed at the elbow is beneficial in improving short term pain and functional scores. Emerging evidence also supports cervical manipulation for improving short term outcomes in patients with LE. Three trials have reported on the coexistence of cervical joint dysfunction in patients with LE. There is promising evidence that treatment of these conditions improves disability and pain scores but only immediately after intervention.

There are three plausible explanations for the lack of long term conservative evidence for the treatment of LE. First, if LE is a permanent local injury then evidence for long term effectiveness is expected to be poor. However, this is not likely the case
because LE is has been reported to be a self limiting condition for some patients within 1-2 years of onset.\textsuperscript{69} Another explanation for lack of evidence in the long term management is that few studies with successful short term outcomes have investigated the benefits of therapy for longer than 3 months after discharge. This is a plausible explanation, however, for the few investigators that have followed the long term effects of rehabilitation techniques on LE, high recurrence rates and poor long term results are consistently reported.\textsuperscript{29-30} Finally, it has also been suggested that the lack of long term evidence and high recurrence rates may reflect that an important treatment component is being missed in conservative treatment strategies.\textsuperscript{59} To that end, it has been suggested that clinicians should assess and treat scapular muscle imbalances present in individuals with LE.\textsuperscript{39, 70-71} The hypothesis that scapular muscles play a role in the assessment and long term management of LE is strongly supported by the kinetic chain theory.\textsuperscript{37, 72}

**The Kinetic Chain Theory and Lateral Epicondylalgia**

The Kinetic Chain Theory (KCT) proposes that during functional arm motions kinetic energy is transferred from proximal to more distal segments of the arm, providing an effective and efficient mode for distal function.\textsuperscript{73-74} The theory originated as a biomechanical model for increasing performance in throwing sports.\textsuperscript{75} The model is proposed to describe the means by which an increase in distal velocity and force is achieved by initiating motion through the lower extremities and trunk.\textsuperscript{76}

The principles of this theory originate from basic physical laws. It is well known that the force output of a system is influenced by both the mass and acceleration of an object. To increase force output at a distal segment, proximal segments accelerate the entire system by transferring segmental velocity distally.\textsuperscript{77}
The transfer of kinetic energy along the upper extremity during functional tasks is supported by the feed forward mechanism. The feed forward mechanism is the observation that proximal muscle activation precedes distal function. It is well documented in the literature that a proximal to distal muscle activation pattern occurs during functional tasks. For example it is known that contraction of the trunk musculature and deep cervical flexors occurs before upper extremity movement. Furthermore, during reaching tasks, shoulder activity occurs before activation of the extensor carpi radialis and flexor carpi radialis.

There is also evidence that the proximal to distal muscle activation occurs in the upper extremity during functional tasks. Hirashima and others found a sequential muscle activation pattern from the scapular protractors to the shoulder, and then down to the elbow extensors in 9 healthy male throwing athletes. In addition, during a reaching task, the scapulothoracic musculature activates during the first 5-15% of the arm movement cycle. To that end, the peak scapulothoracic muscle activation appears to be before onset of the anterior deltoid, biceps, and triceps musculature.

In further support of the KCT, another group of studies have shown that the shoulder may have an influence on hand function. According to Martelloni and others, both proximal shoulder musculature and distal forearm muscles are activated during reaching and grasping activities. Three other studies have confirmed that grip strength is associated with the amplitude of shoulder muscle activation. In addition, with disuse of the hand, shoulder muscle activity decreases over time. As it relates to the scapular muscles influence on hand function, Naider-Steinhart and Katz-Leurer found
that control of the upper trapezius muscle influenced the speed of hand writing tasks in healthy individuals.91

The KCT along with the above empirical evidence suggests that proximal musculature has an influence on distal function. If scapular musculature is an important component of the rehabilitation process with LE, it would be reasonable to assume then that current literature would also support the hypothesis that shoulder girdle musculature influences the elbow. Therefore, a search was conducted on the relationship between scapular muscle impairments and measures of performance at the elbow. In addition, the presence of shoulder girdle impairments in patients with LE was reviewed.

The scapula and elbow

There is limited evidence that scapular musculature and scapular kinematics effect elbow motion and pathology. Scapular muscle fatigue has been associated with altered kinematic motion at the elbow. Specifically, after fatiguing exercises targeting the scapular stabilizers in healthy individuals, there was an increase in overall elbow motion in the cocking phase and an increase in elbow velocity in the follow through phase of throwing. It was concluded that this alteration in elbow motion may contribute to elbow pathology.40 Another study demonstrated the relationship between experimental pain in the upper trapezius and wrist extensor/flexor muscle activity. Specifically, the authors found that experimentally induced upper trapezius pain lead to a decrease in activity in the wrist extensors and a decrease in rest time of the wrist flexors during a computer task.41
Shoulder girdle impairments and lateral epicondylalgia

The findings from one cross sectional study directly supported the importance of scapular musculature in patients with LE. Lucado and others found significantly weaker lower trapezius muscles in a group of female tennis players with LE compared to a matched group of asymptomatic female tennis players. Although limited in its application to the general population of patients with LE, this study indirectly supports the hypothesis the scapular musculature potentially plays a role in the development of LE.

In close relationship to the scapula, a variety of shoulder impairments have been reported in patients with LE. A retrospective study has identified limitations in shoulder internal rotation active range of motion in a group of tennis players with LE. The authors proposed that the mechanism of injury may have been due to compensatory wrist flexion to accommodate for losses in internal rotation range of motion of the shoulder. Furthermore, an epidemiological study has shown that frozen shoulder and LE occurred together 2 – 3 more times than what would be expected in the general population.

In a series of studies, Alizadehkhaiyat and others have investigated shoulder strength and endurance in patients with LE. In the first study, the authors found a significant decrease in isokinetic shoulder abduction and rotator cuff strength when comparing patients with LE to matched controls. In a second study, strength and fatigue were assessed for select upper extremity muscles in patients with LE compared to the uninvolved side and also to controls. In this comparison, no differences were found in shoulder strength for the within groups comparison for the involved and uninvolved limb, however, shoulder abduction, internal rotation, and external rotation were significantly diminished when compared to matched controls. Additionally, there were no differences
in supraspintus or infraspinatus fatigue when compared to controls or the uninvolved limb. In the third study, a group of previously rehabilitated patients with LE demonstrated significant shoulder strength deficits when compared to controls. In this investigation only treatment was administered to the lateral elbow region. The authors found significant decreases in shoulder abduction, internal rotation, and external rotation strength for both the involved and uninvolved limbs when compared to controls. There were no significant differences in shoulder strength when comparing the involved to the uninvolved limb. This finding implies that patients with unilateral LE present with bilateral shoulder weakness even after successful short term rehabilitation. The finding that shoulder weakness did not improve after lateral elbow pain was resolved might suggest the persistent shoulder weakness is a contributing factor for the high recurrence rates found in patients with LE.  

Kinetic Link Between Scapular Musculature and Lateral Epicondylalgia

The kinetic chain theory provides a theoretical foundation for linking the importance of scapular musculature to muscle performance at the elbow. The author will first propose a mechanism, grounded in the kinetic chain theory, explaining how proximal muscle dysfunctions of the scapula could be linked to the development of a more distal pathology, LE. Second, the impact that scapular stabilization could have on outcomes and how this approach might be different to other treatment approaches already proposed in the treatment of LE will be discussed.

As noted earlier, the scapulothoracic and shoulder musculature appear to activate first during reaching activities implying that proximal stability occurs before a more distal functional task. A decrease in scapular control may occur secondary to peri-
scapular muscle imbalances. Peri-scapular muscle imbalance may result from, but is not limited to poor posture, cervical/thoracic joint dysfunction, or a combination of the two. For the proposed model, the author will assume that the proposed pathological pathway begins with poor upper quarter posture and, as a result, will effect scapular muscle strength and endurance (Figure 2.1).

After the scapula, the glenohumeral joint is the next link in the kinetic chain. There is good evidence to conclude that glenohumeral dysfunction such as rotator cuff pathology, can be caused by a decrease in scapular control. It is also known that rotator cuff pathology can cause gross weakness in the shoulder as well as decreased shoulder rotation range of motion. Therefore, it is possible that the aforementioned findings of diminished shoulder strength and range of motion could be a result of rotator cuff insufficiency.

Figure 2.1: Linking Scapular Muscle Dysfunction with Lateral Epicondylalgia

Scapular muscle weakness and rotator cuff insufficiency would likely cause a destabilized shoulder girdle. An inefficient and destabilized shoulder girdle, according to the kinetic chain theory, places more demand on the musculature of the elbow and wrist.
to initiate energy transfer that is required for functional movement. This hypothesis is supported by a study by Pascarelli and Yu-Pin Hsu who collected objective findings on patients that present with a variety of distal upper quarter pathologies. The authors found that over 70% of those examined demonstrated postural deficits of the shoulder and signs and symptoms consistent with neurogenic thoracic outlet syndrome.103

According to the proposed pathological pathway, LE might be expected to develop over time in tasks that require a high amount of wrist extensor activity. In support of the proposed model, the common wrist extensors are known to be active during typing activities,104 gripping activities,105 repetitive elbow flexion/extension activities,106 and other recreational activities.107 As such, similar repetitive motions of the hand, wrist, and elbow as well as recreational tennis are known to be risk factors for the development of LE.11, 103, 108-111

Notwithstanding, it may be argued that the pathway that links LE and scapular muscle weakness begins at the elbow instead of the scapula. Tendonosis of the common wrist extensors could also trigger weakness and dysfunction of the scapular muscles. Pain of the common wrist extensors may cause the patient to use the upper extremity less and in a more guarded range of motion. Over time, disuse would result in decrease in shoulder active range of motion and weakness of the shoulder musculature. A hypomobile shoulder could generate a compensatory hypermobile scapula resulting in a decrease in dynamic scapular stability. However, the Alizadenkhaiyat studies imply that shoulder muscle weakness existed prior to the onset of LE because they found no differences in shoulder strength between the subject’s involved and uninvolved limbs but
strength differences were significant between subjects with LE and matched controls.\textsuperscript{35-36, 38}

The proposed integrated model could have significant implications for long term results and prevention of LE along with other similar upper extremity musculoskeletal pathologies. Currently, the literature supports many different modalities that appear to provide some short term benefit for LE.\textsuperscript{112} However, addressing diminished postural endurance of the upper quarter and in particular dynamic scapular stabilization has never been carefully examined and therefore a risk factor for developing LE is possibly being overlooked. The fact that scapular muscle measurements have not been carefully examined in patients with LE, may explain why there are many effective short term modalities for LE but no good evidence on long term benefits or prevention. In support of this argument, there is evidence that patients continue to experience upper extremity weakness and fatigue even after localized pain symptoms of LE have resolved. These findings suggest that an underlying contributor to LE, proximal weakness, has not been addressed.\textsuperscript{38}

Limitations

When interpreting the proposed model (Figure 2.1), there are several limitations that should be noted. First, the author is specifically referring to lateral epicondylogia as an overuse injury of the common wrist extensors. To that end, it is important to clarify that the information presented does not necessarily reflect all pain that may develop at the lateral epicondyle. Other differential diagnoses like cervical radiculopathy, radial nerve entrapment, radial collateral ligament injuries, and radiocapitellar pathology are not necessarily included in this discussion. Second, it is the author’s opinion, that treatment
of the scapula and shoulder would potentially be one facet of a multimodal treatment plan for LE. Therefore, direct intervention to the lateral epicondyle is still an important component of rehabilitation. Third, a large majority of the current literature in support of the kinetic chain theory is based on data from young adults who are athletes. This is important to consider because the mean age of patients presenting with LE is between 40 and 60 years old. Lastly, most of the data presented in the studies reviewed are electromyographic (EMG) and kinematic findings. Although these are widely accepted tools for measuring scapular and shoulder dysfunction, these tools are generally not available to clinicians. Therefore, this poses difficulty when attempting to clinically evaluate and assess scapular muscle dysfunction in patients with LE.

Future Studies

Future studies should expand on the limited evidence that scapular muscle dysfunction is present in patients with LE. More specifically, scapular muscle measurements should be investigated in a general working population of LE patients and compare results to the patient’s uninvolved limb as well as to matched controls. Clinically attainable measures such as scapular strength and endurance should be collected so that assessment techniques can be replicated by practicing therapists. In addition, it may be important to identify specific scapular muscles that may be involved so that a more specific intervention may be employed.

The identification of scapular dysfunction in patients with LE is only a first step. If an association is determined, studies should investigate whether scapular muscle control is an effective intervention in a specific cohort of patients with LE and if this approach improves long term follow ups and recurrence rates. Finally, larger studies
could be needed to determine the efficacy of a postural/scapular control program in the prevention of LE in the workplace.

Summary

From this literature review, there is not enough information to determine if scapular muscle strength and endurance plays a role in the management of patients with LE; however, scapular muscle dysfunction is potentially an important kinetic link in rehabilitation of patients with LE. As a first step in determining the role that scapular muscle strength and endurance plays in patients with LE, descriptive research is needed to determine if patients with LE present with scapular muscle dysfunction.

Clinical Measures of Scapular Muscle Strength and Endurance

The purpose of scapular musculature is often described in terms of dynamic stabilization. Strength and endurance have been shown to be important in quantifying proximal stability in the lumbar spine. In addition, both strength and endurance measures are easily performed in the clinic. Therefore, for the purposes of this paper, scapular muscle stability will be measured in both strength and endurance. The middle trapezius (MT), lower trapezius (LT), and serratus anterior (SA) muscles are of primary interest because of their known dynamic stabilizing characteristics.

The most common clinical methods of assessing scapular muscle strength are manual muscle testing (MMT), isometric strength testing with a hand held dynamometer, and isokinetic testing. MMT is clinically friendly but highly subjected to user error and bias. Strength testing with a hand held dynamometer is a reliable measure of scapular muscle strength. Compared to MMT, dynamometer testing is a more precise way of measuring strength, but its validity in isolating specific muscles is in question for
the MT and SA. Isokinetic testing is also used as a clinical measure of muscle strength. Isokinetic testing has the ability to record strength measures at different speeds. More specifically, the Biodex has been shown to be a useful isokinetic tool for measuring velocity dependent retraction and protraction of the scapula. However, isokinetic testing is not widely available to clinicians because of the cost.

Given the above positive and negative attributes for clinically measuring scapular muscle strength, the author proposes that strength testing using the hand held dynamometer is the best option because it is more accessible than isokinetic testing but is more precise than a subjective grading scale of 1-5. Michener and others demonstrated a reliable technique for the MT, LT, and SA (ICC>.88) and MDCs ranging from 2.0kg (19.62 N) to 3.6kg (35.32 N) of force when using the hand held dynamometer. The same technique appears to be sensitive enough to distinguish between patients with shoulder impingement syndrome and healthy individuals. In addition, this technique for measuring scapular muscle strength could distinguish between specific occupations in healthy individuals.

Compared to strength testing, techniques for clinically measuring scapular muscle endurance are less defined in the literature. In general, endurance testing includes both repetitions to fatigue and time to fatigue during a sustained isometric contraction. The only study describing repetitions to failure in the assessment of scapular muscle endurance was conducted by Wang and others. Endurance of the SA was assessed by loading the patient with 15% MVIC in a supine punch position while the number of repetitions was recorded until failure. However, this methodology for assessing SA endurance has never been applied on a pathological population.
In comparison to the repetition to failure method, there is more empirical evidence for the sustained isometric contraction method. Edmondston and others assessed scapular muscle endurance with a sustained external rotation isometric contraction while the shoulders were flexed to 90° with moderate reliability (ICC = .67) in patients with postural neck pain. Another group of studies investigated SA endurance in a prone plank position while a prone sustained isometric hold at 90° and 120° shoulder abduction was used to assess the MT and LT respectively. The sustained isometric endurance tests described by Tate and others appears to be sensitive to changes in athletes, indicating that there is a potential to distinguish between pathology and controls in an older population with more distal symptoms.

For the purposes of measuring scapular muscle endurance specifically in patients with LE, time to fatigue holding an isometric contraction may be more appropriate than the repetition to failure endurance test. Because there are no known risk factors for repetitive shoulder movement in the development of LE, repetitions to failure may not be the most appropriate for the LE population. Alternatively, because repetitive elbow, wrist, and hand movements are risk factors for developing LE; it would be reasonable to hypothesize that there may be a deficiency in the static stabilization of the scapular muscles while the distal kinetic chain is moving. Anecdotally, a sustained isometric endurance test may more closely represent the static stabilizing attributes of the scapular muscles.

One limitation of using a sustained isometric endurance test is that the test may be influenced by the development of muscle ischemia and not necessarily muscle fatigue. Intramuscular tissue pressure (MTP) increases during sustained isometric contractions
and MTP is known to interfere with muscular blood flow. More specifically, the impeded blood flow is thought to occur as a result of increased MTP especially around deeper venous structures of the muscles. The impeded blood flow could result in muscle ischemia thus altering muscle performance. With diminished oxygen delivery, an acceleration of the metabolic process will occur and accelerate muscle fatigue.

It has been demonstrated that isometric fatigue tasks of the abdominals and lumbar extensors can improve overtime with training. At this time it is unknown whether the improvement seen in a timed sustained isometric fatigue test is secondary to a building tolerance of the ischemic process, alteration of the subject’s perception of fatigue, or whether the improvement is a result of an improvement in the aerobic efficiency of the muscle. Regardless of the mechanism, the author proposes that the test has relevance to testing the hypothesis that LE patients have a diminished ability to maintain isometric stabilization of the scapula during a distal upper extremity task.

**Ultrasound Imaging in the Assessment of scapular musculature**

One of the limitations with clinical measures of strength and endurance is that it is difficult to isolate specific muscles. The ability to isolate specific musculature has implications for treatment as treatment targeting more specific impairments is thought to be important in the treatment and prevention of disability. In addition, in the early phases of rehabilitation, a patient’s ability to tolerate manual resistance is often limited by pain and post-operative precautions.

Rehabilitative ultrasound imaging (RUSI) is potentially a good clinical alternative for assessing scapular musculature. Unlike current clinical measures, RUSI has the ability
to detect changes in a specific muscle’s architecture without the application of high force on the shoulder.  

Second, RUSI is easy to interpret and is noninvasive.  

Third, RUSI can provide objective measures of changes in muscle dimensions that are both reliable and valid.  

Finally, with specific training techniques, RUSI has been shown to be sensitive enough to detect changes in muscle dimensions after a period of 13 weeks.  

The most common measures of muscle architecture used by RUSI are muscle thickness, cross sectional area, volume, and pennation angles in a variety of muscles. A muscle’s ability to generate force is closely related to its cross sectional area (CSA). However, RUSI is limited in its ability to capture CSA and volume of a large muscle. In addition, measuring pennation angles can be cumbersome and thus is not clinically friendly. Alternatively, muscle thickness can be measured quickly and thus appears to be clinically viable. To that end, thickness of the quadriceps, as measured by RUSI, has also been shown to be associated with strength.  

To date, no studies have investigated muscle architecture of the SA using RUSI but there have been a series of studies investigating thickness of the LT. Measuring LT thickness in a resting prone position has been shown to be both a reliable and valid measure of muscle thickness.  

RUSI has also been used to assess change in lower trapezius thickness in patients with mild shoulder impingement. Although no difference in thickness between patients and controls could be detected, O’Sullivan and others acknowledged limitations to their study. One suggestion made for future studies was to assess muscle thickness of the LT in a functional position.
Before RUSI is used in assessing the scapular muscles in pathological individuals, psychometric properties should be further investigated in a healthy population. Research is needed to establish the within and between day reliability for measuring LT and SA muscle thickness on healthy individuals in a functional position. In measuring muscle thickness with RUSI, an assumption is made that an increase in muscle thickness is correlated with increased strength. Clinically, strength is measured by torque on the targeted muscle. However, the relationship between thickness increases of the LT and SA as measured by RUSI and increased torque has never been investigated.
Chapter 3: Thickness of the Lower Trapezius and Serratus Anterior Using Ultrasound Imaging During a Repeated Arm Lifting Task

Introduction

The importance of the peri-scapular stabilizers on both shoulder pain and function has been established by EMG and motion analysis studies.\textsuperscript{98-100} As a result, neuromuscular re-education and strengthening are recommended for treating peri-scapular muscle impairments associated with shoulder pathologies.\textsuperscript{141-142} In particular the lower trapezius (LT) and serratus anterior (SA) are often the focus of therapeutic intervention for shoulder pathologies because these muscles control scapular motion in all functional arm movements.\textsuperscript{55} Prior to initiating interventions, an efficient and accurate assessment is important to identify specific impairments, the impairment magnitude, and establish a baseline to document progression.

Clinical assessment of scapular strength is limited. The serratus anterior along with other scapular muscles are difficult to isolate during manual muscle testing.\textsuperscript{43, 116-117} In the early phases of rehabilitation, a patient’s ability to tolerate manual resistance is often limited by pain and post-operative precautions.\textsuperscript{130} In addition, the accuracy of manual muscle testing is limited by tester strength.\textsuperscript{130, 143}

Rehabilitative ultrasound imaging (RUSI) is a clinical alternative for assessing scapular musculature. RUSI has the ability to detect changes in a specific muscle’s architecture without high forces.\textsuperscript{52-53, 56} RUSI is easy to interpret and noninvasive.\textsuperscript{50-51} Because of its ease of set up and interpretation, RUSI may provide a more efficient clinical alternative to quantifying muscle behavior over EMG. RUSI has also been shown to be a reliable and valid objective measure of change in muscle dimensions.\textsuperscript{131-133, 144} More specifically, RUSI measures of increased muscle thickness have been shown
to be associated with increased torque values, therefore muscle thickness has been described as an indirect measure of isometric strength.\textsuperscript{133, 145-146}

Measuring LT thickness in a resting prone position has been established as a reliable technique.\textsuperscript{49, 54} However, the results of a recent study suggests that resting thickness or change in thickness, measured in prone, may not be sensitive enough to differentiate between patients with shoulder impingement and controls. RUSI’s ability to distinguish between those who are pathological and those who are healthy is an important step toward clinical validation. To that end, the authors suggested a measure in a more functional position may yield differing results.\textsuperscript{56} Assessment of the SA using RUSI has not been previously reported. Thickness of the lower portion of the SA was chosen for evaluation secondary to its anatomical accessibility\textsuperscript{147} and lower SA activity is thought to play more of a role in shoulder joint stability compared to the upper fibers of the SA.\textsuperscript{148}

Before RUSI is used as a clinical assessment tool in the evaluation of either the LT or SA, the responsiveness of RUSI to detect differences in muscles thickness should be investigated. Furthermore, the reliability for measuring thickness at rest and at different loads should be established before RUSIs responsiveness to differences in muscle thickness is determined. Therefore, the first purpose of this study was to establish intra-rater reliability for measuring LT and the lower portion of the SA muscle thickness in a functional position. The second purpose was to determine if an increase in load on the shoulder resulted in an increase in absolute thickness of these muscles.
Methods

Subjects:

Seven females (26±4 years) and 7 males (27±4 years) participated in the study. Average body mass index was 22±3 for females and 25 ± 3.2 for males. Subjects were included if able to flex their shoulder above 90° without pain while subjects were excluded if they reported a history of injury or surgery to the upper extremity or spine. The study received ethical clearance from the institution's review board and all subjects read and signed an informed consent statement.

Subject Preparation:

Subjects sat on a backless-chair. Female subjects wore a halter top and male subjects were asked to remove their shirts. To control for variations in sitting posture during muscle thickness measurements, each subject was instructed to sit upright (full trunk extension) and slump (full trunk flexion). Maximum extension and flexion were repeated 2 more times, then the subject was asked to rest midway between the 2 motions.

149 The subjects were asked to place their forearm on an adjustable table while the shoulder was positioned in 85° elevation and 45° shoulder horizontal abduction from the frontal plane. Positions were confirmed with a standard goniometer. Horizontal abduction was maintained throughout testing by marking arm position on the support.

Muscular Identification

A felt tip mark was placed at the level of the thoracic spine that coincided with the inferior angle of the scapula for ultrasound transducer placement.49 Good agreement for measuring resting muscle thickness at a similar location has been found with MRI. 54
For the SA, a mark was placed between the pectoralis major and the latissimus dorsi on a rib angle. The rib chosen was located at the level of the inferior tip of the scapula.

**Procedures:**

Subjects were asked to elevate their arm approximately 5° from their 85° resting position against a hand held dynamometer to measure maximal volitional isometric contractions (MVIC). This was repeated 3 times for 5 seconds with a 15 second recovery between each attempt. The average of three attempts was used for each subject’s final MVIC. MVIC was later used in the calculation of some of the external loads given to subjects.

Ultrasonography (General Electric LOGIQ e 2008) was used by the primary investigator to capture the linear depth of the LT and SA at rest and during lifting. In Brightness (B) mode, a 40mm 8-MHz linear transducer was placed transversely on the mark previously made to identify the LT and vertically along the SA marking. Because it was observed that SA thickness may increase with inspiration, the authors captured all images for the SA after expiration. An on-screen caliper was used to obtain the absolute thickness of the LT and SA.

Next, subjects were asked to lift a series of 10 external loads with their dominant arm in random order pre-determined using the random number generator in Excel (Microsoft, Redwood, WA). An ultrasound image was captured when the subject lifted the arm off the support with no external load. Additionally, ultrasound images were captured while the subjects lifted a series of external loads (1lb, 2lbs, 3lbs, 4lbs, 25% of MVIC, 33% of MVIC, 50% of MVIC, 66% of MVIC, and 75% of MVIC). Arm elevation was performed in the same position as previously described for MVIC testing (Figure 3.1)
and 3.2). This position is known to produce high SA activity and moderate LT activity. Each load was held for 2 seconds, and each lift was repeated to establish within day reliability. The subject rested for 30-60 seconds between loads. A separate investigator watched arm position and exchanged weights so that minimal transducer motion occurred. This entire series of lifting was repeated in order to obtain images from both muscles. The same methods were repeated 1 week later to establish between day reliability.

Figure 3.1: Resting Subject Position and Probe Placement for the Lower Trapezius

Figure 3.2: Resting Subject Position and Probe Placement for the Serratus Anterior
Data Organization:

Linear measurements of the LT thickness were made 2cm from the spinous process (Figure 3.3). Linear measurements of the SA were made from the border of the rib up to the inside edge of the muscle border. The average of 5 thickness measures, spanning the width of the rib, was used for analysis (Figure 3.4).

Figure 3.3: Thickness Measurement Technique for the Lower Trapezius

The spinous process (SP) is used as a reference for measurement of the lower trapezius (LT). The horizontal perforated yellow line was drawn from the SP to a point 2cm laterally. The vertical perforated yellow line was drawn between the two facial borders of the LT 2cm from the SP and represents LT thickness.
Figure 3.4: Thickness Measurement Technique for the Serratus Anterior

The rib was used as a reference for measurement of the serratus anterior (SA). Five vertical perforated yellow lines, spaced out to encompass the width of the rib, were drawn from the rib to the superior fascial border of the SA. The average of the five measurements was used to represent SA thickness.

Torque values for each lift were calculated with the following equation:

- Arm mass \((N) = ((\text{body weight in lbs}) \times 0.056)^{152} \times 4.48\)
- Arm Torque \((\text{Nm}) = \text{Arm mass} \times ((\text{length of arm in m}) \times 0.55)^{152}\)
- External mass \((N) = (\text{weight external load in lbs}) \times 4.48\)
- External Torque \((\text{Nm}) = \text{external mass} \times (\text{length of arm in m})\)
- Total Torque \((\text{Nm}) = \text{Arm Torque} + \text{External Torque} \text{Nm}\)

Next, a repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to determine if torque values were significantly different between the 11 conditions. The analysis revealed significant differences in torque between all conditions \((p<.001)\). To reduce the number of comparisons for the data analysis of muscle thickness, the investigators chose three of these conditions to analyze: rest, arm lift with no external load, and 75% MVIC.
Rest was chosen in the analysis as a baseline, while arm lifting with no external load and 75% MVIC represented our highest and lowest torque values respectively.

**Data Analysis:**

Muscle thicknesses of resting, arm lift with no external load, and 75% MVIC from the second day of testing were used for the within day reliability analysis. The average absolute muscle thicknesses of rest, arm lift with no external load, and 75% MVIC were used for the between day reliability analysis. Intraclass correlation coefficients (ICCs) and their 95% confidence intervals were used to determine the level of agreement both within and between days for absolute thickness calculations. The standard errors of the mean and minimal detectable change (MDC) scores were calculated for each lifting condition and each muscle. Bland and Altman plots were constructed to determine levels of agreement at rest.

Separate repeated measure ANOVAs for each muscle compared the average absolute muscle thickness for three selected conditions for testing on day 2. Finally, post hoc Bonferroni analyses were run to determine individual differences in average absolute muscle thickness. Statistical Analysis was performed using SPSS version 20 for windows (SPSS Inc. Chicago, IL).

**Results**

LT and SA within and between day ICCs, SEM, and MDC for the 3 lifting conditions are presented in tables 3.1 and 3.2, respectively. The intra-session reliability ($ICC > 0.94$) was excellent and the inter-session reliability ($ICC > 0.86$) was good for both muscles at rest, arm elevation with no load, and arm elevation holding a load of 75% MVIC. Bland and Altman plot for the LT revealed a mean difference of .006cm with no
outliers. The standard deviation of the difference was .07cm, therefore the 95% limits of agreement were -.134 cm to .146. (Figure 3.5) Bland and Altman plot for the SA revealed a mean difference was < .000 cm and there were no outliers. The standard deviation of the difference was .138cm, therefore the 95% limits of agreement were -.28 cm to .28 cm. (Figure 3.6)

Figure 3.5: Bland and Altman Lower Trapezius

```
Bland and Altman Plot for Between Day Thickness of the Lower Trapezius at Rest
```

Bland and Altman plot showing between-day reliability for scans of lower trapezius. The difference in muscle thickness between trial 1 and trial 2 is plotted against mean muscle thickness for each subject. The middle line shows the mean difference. The 95% upper and lower limits of agreement represent 2 standard deviations above and below the mean difference. Values for difference plotted on the x-axis are in centimeters.
Figure 3.6: Bland and Altman Serratus Anterior

Bland and Altman plot showing between-day reliability for scans of serratus anterior. The difference in muscle thickness between trial 1 and trial 2 is plotted against mean muscle thickness for each subject. The middle line shows the mean difference. The 95% upper and lower limits of agreement represent 2 standard deviations above and below the mean difference. Values for difference plotted on the x-axis are in centimeters.

Significant differences in average absolute thickness values were found for both the LT (p < .001) and SA (p < .001). The Bonferroni post hoc analysis demonstrated that there were significant differences between the resting and the 2 lifting conditions (p < .01) but not between the two lifting conditions for both the LT (Table 3.3) and SA (Table 3.4)
Table 3.1: Lower Trapezius Thickness Within and Between Day Reliability

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Mean Thickness (cm)</th>
<th>ICC (95% CI)</th>
<th>SEM (cm)</th>
<th>MDC&lt;sup&gt;95&lt;/sup&gt; (cm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Measure 1</td>
<td>Measure 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rest</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W/D</td>
<td>.41 (.12)</td>
<td>.41 (.12)</td>
<td>.95 (.85, .98)</td>
<td>.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B/D</td>
<td>.41 (.08)</td>
<td>.41 (.11)</td>
<td>.86 (.55, .96)</td>
<td>.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arm lift</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W/D</td>
<td>.51 (.19)</td>
<td>.52 (.20)</td>
<td>.99 (.98, 1.0)</td>
<td>.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B/D</td>
<td>.55 (.20)</td>
<td>.52 (.20)</td>
<td>.97 (.90, .99)</td>
<td>.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75% MVIC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W/D</td>
<td>.57 (.21)</td>
<td>.59 (.22)</td>
<td>.97 (.91, .99)</td>
<td>.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B/D</td>
<td>.58 (.21)</td>
<td>.58 (.19)</td>
<td>.93 (.79, .98)</td>
<td>.05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*W/D = within day; B/D = between day; CI = confidence interval; MVIC = maximum voluntary isometric contraction; SEM = standard error of the measure; MDC<sup>95</sup> = minimal detectable change with 95% boundary limit. Conditions refer to the subject at rest, subject lifting the arm at 90° scaption, and subject lifting a weight equivalent to 75% MVIC.

Table 3.2: Serratus Anterior Thickness Within and Between Day Reliability

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Mean Thickness (cm)</th>
<th>ICC (95% CI)</th>
<th>SEM (cm)</th>
<th>MDC&lt;sup&gt;95&lt;/sup&gt; (cm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Measure 1</td>
<td>Measure 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rest</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W/D</td>
<td>.61 (.21)</td>
<td>.62 (.21)</td>
<td>.99 (.97, 1.0)</td>
<td>.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B/D</td>
<td>.61 (.22)</td>
<td>.61 (.21)</td>
<td>.89 (.66, .97)</td>
<td>.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arm lift</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W/D</td>
<td>.76 (.21)</td>
<td>.78 (.24)</td>
<td>.98 (.95, .99)</td>
<td>.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B/D</td>
<td>.73 (.23)</td>
<td>.77 (.22)</td>
<td>.86 (.57, .95)</td>
<td>.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75% MVIC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W/D</td>
<td>.76 (.26)</td>
<td>.77 (.25)</td>
<td>.94 (.81, .98)</td>
<td>.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B/D</td>
<td>.79 (.24)</td>
<td>.76 (.25)</td>
<td>.91 (.72, .97)</td>
<td>.07</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*W/D = within day; B/D = between day; CI = confidence interval; MVIC = maximum voluntary isometric contraction; SEM = standard error of the measure; MDC<sup>95</sup> = minimal detectable change with 95% boundary limit. Conditions refer to the subject at rest, subject lifting the arm at 90° scaption, and subject lifting a weight equivalent to 75% MVIC.
Table 3.3: Post Hoc Testing for the Lower Trapezius Thickness

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Comparison</th>
<th>Mean Difference (cm)</th>
<th>Standard Error (cm)</th>
<th>Significance (p)</th>
<th>95% CI Mean Difference (cm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rest – Arm lift</td>
<td>-.14</td>
<td>.04</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>-.24, -.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rest – 75%MVIC</td>
<td>-.18</td>
<td>.04</td>
<td>.00</td>
<td>-.30, -.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arm Lift -75%MVIC</td>
<td>-.05</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td>.16</td>
<td>-.11, .01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* CI = confidence interval; MVIC = maximum voluntary isometric contraction. P values have been adjusted for multiple comparisons (Bonferroni). Conditions refer to the subject at rest, subject lifting the arm at 90° scaption, and subject lifting a weight equivalent to 75% MVIC.

Table 3.4: Post Hoc Testing for the Serratus Anterior Thickness

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Comparison</th>
<th>Mean Difference (cm)</th>
<th>Standard Error (cm)</th>
<th>Significance (p)</th>
<th>95% CI Mean Difference (cm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rest – Arm Lift</td>
<td>-.12</td>
<td>.03</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>-.21, -.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rest – 75%MVIC</td>
<td>-.17</td>
<td>.04</td>
<td>.00</td>
<td>-.28, -.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arm Lift – 75%MVIC</td>
<td>-.06</td>
<td>.04</td>
<td>.64</td>
<td>-.18, .06</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* CI = confidence interval; MVIC = maximum voluntary isometric contraction. P values have been adjusted for multiple comparisons (Bonferroni). Conditions refer to the subject at rest, subject lifting the arm at 90° scaption, and subject lifting a weight equivalent to 75% MVIC.
Discussion:

This was the first study to measure absolute SA thickness using RUSI and to demonstrate good within and between day reliability. We were also able to demonstrate good within and between day reliability of the LT in a functional sitting position, which is comparable to previous research. Additionally, it was determined that external loads placed on the shoulder resulted in increased absolute thickness of the SA and LT as measured by RUSI.

Although there was generally good agreement, some of the between day ICCs had wide 95% confidence intervals (CI), and thus reveal some sources of measurement error for both muscles. Because taking multiple measures on each image may slow down the clinical use of this tool, the researchers chose to measure each image once. However, it has been reported that reliability of measuring muscle thickness between days is improved by taking the average of 4 measures, 2 images each with two measurements. Therefore, taking two on screen measures of the LT and SA thickness may narrow the CIs between days.

Our second hypothesis was that LT and SA average absolute muscle thickness would change significantly with external loads placed on the shoulder. It was found that RUSI was able to detect absolute changes in thickness from resting to a contracted state while exceeding MDC values. However, RUSI was unable to detect differences between a low and high load placed on the shoulder. One explanation for our findings could be that RUSI may not be sensitive enough to detect changes in muscle dimensions for higher levels of contractility during an isometric contraction. Conversely, the inability of the
LT and SA to respond to differences in load may be an indication that these muscles function at the same level of contractility, independent of the demand placed on the shoulder, in healthy individuals. Overall, our results imply that RUSI may be useful in distinguishing inhibition from activation but unable to detect different levels of contractility for the LT and SA.

Our findings are consistent with another imaging study reporting minimal and non-significant increases in muscle thickness with increasing torque on the rectus femoris. In contrast, other studies report high correlations between measures of muscle thickness and torque. These inconsistent findings may reflect the fact that other factors may be influencing muscle thickness including muscle compliance, muscle structure, or contraction of adjacent muscles.

There are limitations that should be considered when interpreting the results. A change in muscle thickness may be a more representative way of comparing the differences in loads. It is often recommended that researchers use normalized values because muscle thickness is known to be influenced by gender and body mass index. Absolute values were used in this study because resting images were not taken prior to each loaded condition. Using the same resting value for all loaded conditions may result in an erroneous change in thickness calculation because it is possible that resting thickness changes during a series of lifts. In addition to change in muscle thickness, the results of this study are not necessarily applicable to the entire SA as measurements of muscle thickness of only the lower fibers of the SA were obtained.
Conclusion:

Absolute LT and SA muscle thickness can be reliably measured within and between days using ultrasound imaging in a functional position. The differences in absolute muscle thickness for both the LT and SA were significant when comparing rest to contraction. However, there was no difference in thickness between lifting a low load and high load. Future research is needed to investigate differences in muscle thickness in pathological populations.
Chapter 4: A Comparison of Dominant and Non-dominant Scapular Muscle Strength, Endurance, and Change in Muscle Thickness

Introduction

Alterations in scapular kinematics, muscle activity, and muscle strength have been associated with a number of upper extremity pathologies. In addition, upper extremity functional activities like hand writing, feeding, grooming, reaching overhead, and throwing appear to require scapular muscle activation. Therefore, a thorough assessment of scapular muscle parameters is potentially important in treating associated impairments and restoring function of the upper extremity.

There have been many reported techniques for assessing scapular muscle parameters including evaluation of scapular kinematics, scapular muscle electromyography (EMG), scapular muscle strength testing with a hand held dynamometer (HHD), and sustained isometric scapular muscle endurance testing. Clinically, tools for measuring scapular kinematics and EMG activity are time intensive and expensive, whereas measures of scapular muscle strength and endurance may be more easily performed by clinicians. In addition to strength and endurance testing, muscle thickness, measured by RUSI, has been used as an indirect measure of muscle strength and muscle activity. Although the clinical accessibility of RUSI is limited secondary to expense, RUSI is easy to operate, the results can be interpreted quickly for both researchers and clinicians, and has the ability to isolate specific scapular muscles. The isolation of specific muscle impairments may be important for improving the effectiveness and efficiency of assessment and treatment interventions.
In the literature, scapular muscle strength, endurance, and muscle thickness are typically assessed in the population of interest and then compared to a matched control group.\textsuperscript{39, 45, 56, 120} However, clinicians often compare values obtained on a patient’s involved limb to the uninvolved limb, thus making the assumption that there is symmetry between sides in healthy individuals. To that end, empirical evidence suggests that arm dominance might be a confounding factor when making an involved to uninvolved upper extremity strength comparison in patients. The dominant upper extremity has been found to be stronger during grip and elbow strength testing in a healthy population.\textsuperscript{167-169} More closely related to the scapula, multiple studies have found that arm dominance does not affect shoulder strength or strength ratios in several planes of motion.\textsuperscript{47, 170-171} Alternatively, two studies found increased shoulder external-internal rotation isokinetic strength ratios in the dominant arm.\textsuperscript{172-173} Although the literature is inconsistent, it cannot be assumed that arm dominance does not influence limb to limb comparisons in patients.

Scapular muscle strength has been shown to be influenced by activity level of the individual. Individuals with increased overhead activity levels demonstrated increased UT, SA, and MT strength compared to individual who rated themselves as less active. The only exception to this difference was the LT as the strength was equal between both groups.\textsuperscript{48} It is reasonable to assume that the dominant limb is more frequently used in daily activities compared to the non-dominant limb, therefore this data suggests there may be increased UT, SA, and MT strength in the dominant limb compared to the non-dominant limb. However, no studies have directly investigated the effects of arm dominance on scapular muscle strength or endurance in healthy individuals..\textsuperscript{48}
The purpose of this study was to investigate the effect of arm dominance on scapular muscle strength, measured with a HHD, and scapular muscle endurance in healthy individuals. Secondarily, the effect of arm dominance on change in scapular muscle thickness, measured by RUSI, will be examined. The researchers hypothesize that healthy individuals will demonstrate a significant increase in their dominant muscle strength for their SA, MT, and UT but no difference for the LT compared to the non-dominant arm. The authors hypothesize that the dominant arm will demonstrate increased endurance times compared to the non-dominant arm. Finally, we hypothesize that change in thickness for the SA will be greater on the dominant limb but no differences in dominance for LT change in thickness will be demonstrated.

Methods

Experimental Approach to the Problem:

A cross sectional study design was used to investigate the difference in scapular muscle strength between the dominant and non-dominant limbs in healthy individuals. More specifically, a HHD was used to investigate strength of the UT, LT, MT, and SA muscles using previously established methods that were found to be reliable.

In addition to acting as mobilizers, scapular muscles are thought to act as stabilizers. Therefore a static endurance test was also chosen as an assessment for static stabilization. Little has been published on assessing scapular muscle endurance, however, a common method to assess stabilizing musculature in the lumbar spine is a sustained isometric time to fatigue task. For the purpose of this study, a sustained isometric hold in the prone position with the arm abducted to 135° was chosen because this position is known to activate a variety of scapular muscles.
As a third component to assessing the scapular musculature, RUSI was utilized to assess change in thickness of the LT and SA. RUSI will allow a specific isolated look at the contractile behavior of the LT and SA. The LT and SA were chosen because these two muscles control the scapula in several functional arm movements.\textsuperscript{55}

There are limitations to using the above instrumentation for assessing scapular musculature. First, validity has not been established for measuring MT/SA strength with a HHD or for measuring scapular muscle endurance in a prone position with the arm abducted to 135°. Second, from our findings in Chapter 3, RUSI may not be sensitive enough to distinguish between different levels of contractility when measuring thickness of a scapular muscle. Nonetheless, using these procedures and instrumentation, we can obtain a reasonable clinical assessment of a subject's scapular muscle behavior.

**Subjects:**

The sample of convenience consisted of 32 healthy volunteers (mean age = 44.4 ±9.78 years and mean BMI = 24.86 ±4.12 kg/m\(^2\)) from the Central KY area. To be included in the study, subjects had to be between the ages of 30 and 65 and demonstrate the ability to tolerate and maintain the instructed test positions. (This age range was chosen because the methodology used for scapular muscle strength assessment was replicated from a previous study that included patients with a mean age of 43 years.\textsuperscript{43}) Subjects were excluded from the study if they reported: current or history of (less than 6 months) upper quarter musculoskeletal condition, had surgery in the last 6 months on the trunk or upper quarter, or reported a disability scores of greater than 10% as measured by the Quick version of the Disability of the Arm, Shoulder, and Hand (Quick DASH)
questionnaire. All subjects read and signed an approved consent form by the University of Kentucky’s Institutional Review Board.

Procedure

All participants completed a demographic questionnaire (Appendix B) which included shoulder activity levels (SAL) and occupational physical demand level as measured by the Dictionary of Occupational Titles. The SAL questionnaire has been shown to be a reliable and valid tool for assessing self reported activity levels. Before the first dependent variable was measured, a baseline resting heart rate was obtained. A 5 minute rest period was given to the patients after each group of dependent variables were measured to allow time for recovery. Heart rate was measured immediately after data collection on each dependent variable group and then after the allotted 5 minute rest to ensure the patient had recovered to baseline values. Extra rest was given if the patient did not return to baseline values.

The order for scapular muscle measurements was randomized (thickness measures with RUSI, HHD testing, and endurance testing). The order within each scapular test (targeted muscle – UT, MT, LT, and SA) and the first limb tested (dominant versus non-dominant) was also randomized using Microsoft Excel 2007. For the purpose of calculating intra-rater reliability for the endurance task, some subjects agreed to return on a different day so that a second measure of endurance could be collected.

1. *Hand Held Dynamometer Manual Muscle Testing.* A Lafayette Microfet HHD was used to record force production of the patient. The procedure used to measure scapular muscle strength was followed from a previous study that reported good between day intra rater reliability for scapular dynamometer strength
measurements (ICCs .75 to .97). Three maximum voluntary contractions (MVCs) for both the dominant and non-dominant sides were recorded. The investigator instructed the patient to push into the dynamometer with their maximum effort, holding for a 5 second duration. Subjects were instructed to slowly build up their force production to their maximum force before the end of the 5 seconds. The MVC was recorded by the assessor. An attempt was be made to isolate the following muscles.

- **Upper Trapezius** - While the patient was in a seated position, the dynamometer was placed on top of the scapula. The patient was asked to elevate his/her shoulder against resistance as shown in Figure 4.1.

- **Serratus Anterior** – The patient was positioned supine with the shoulder and elbow flexed to 90°. The dynamometer was placed on the olecranon of the elbow and resistance was given along the humeral axis. The therapist positioned themselves as shown in Figure 4.2.

- **Middle Trapezius** – The patient was positioned prone with the elbow extended and shoulder held to 90° abduction. The dynamometer was placed on the spine of the scapula, in between the acromion and the medial superior border of the scapula. The subject was instructed to lift his/her arm upward, while resistance with the dynamometer was being applied in the lateral direction. The assessor positioned themselves as shown in Figure 4.3.

- **Lower Trapezius** - Subject was positioned prone with arm extended and shoulder held to 135° of abduction. The dynamometer was placed
in the middle line of the scapula, in between the acromion and the medial superior border of the scapula. While the patient lifted his/her arm upward, resistance with the dynamometer was applied in the lateral and superior direction. The assessor positioned themselves as shown in Figure 4.4.43

2. *Scapular Muscle Endurance Testing*

Lying prone, the subject’s shoulder was passively positioned to $135^\circ$ of shoulder abduction with arm parallel to the trunk. A load representing 1% of body weight (rounded to nearest .5lbs) was strapped just superior to the elbow. A target, comprised of a vise grip (QUICK-GRIP®) attached to a free standing PCV pipe was positioned (Figure 4.5) at a height parallel to the trunk and at $135^\circ$ of shoulder abduction. The subject was then asked to elevate and hold their arm to the established level for as long possible. The test was terminated when the subject voluntarily lowered their upper extremity or if the subject’s distal radius was no longer contacting the level. 44-45
3. Change in muscle thickness of the LT and SA using Ultrasound Imaging (UI)

Subjects were seated comfortably on a chair without a back. A neutral spine posture was established by instructing the subject to sit upright and then slump three times. After the third movement, the researcher asked the patient to rest comfortably between the 2 motions. The subjects were then asked to place their forearm on an adjustable table that was elevated to 85° in shoulder elevation and 45° shoulder horizontal abduction. Horizontal abduction was maintained throughout testing by placing a mark for arm position which was monitored continuously by the researcher.

A felt tip mark was placed at the level of the thoracic spine that coincided with the inferior angle of the scapula so that the ultrasound transducer could be placed in a consistent position for all measures. Additionally a mark was be placed on the lateral torso at the level of the inferior angle between the pectoralis major and the latissimus dorsi indicating the location of the serratus anterior.
Computerized ultrasonography (General Electric LOGIQ e 2008) was used by the primary investigator to produce a cross sectional image of the LT and SA at rest and during arm lifting. In B mode, a 40mm 8-MHz linear transducer was placed transversely over the mark previously made to identify the LT and vertically along the mark used to identify the SA. An on-screen caliper was used at a later time to obtain the absolute thickness of the LT and SA in resting and during contraction.

A 5lb weight was strapped around each participant proximal to the elbow. A 5lb weight strapped above the elbow was determined to be equivalent in torque to lifting a 2lb weight placed in the hand. Previously collected pilot data indicated that a significant increase in muscle thickness, for both the LT and SA consistently occurred when a healthy subject lifted a 2lb weight in the same position. First, an image was taken with the muscle in a resting state. Second, the subject was asked to elevate their arm with the elbow extended to 0°, shoulders horizontally adducted to 45° from the frontal plane and shoulder flexion to 90°. This position is known to produce high SA activity and moderate LT activity. The position was then held for approximately 2 seconds to allow an ultrasound images to be taken. A second resting and lifting image was taken for the same arm and muscle using the same procedure. The same procedure used on the first muscle was then repeated for the second muscle on the ipsilateral side. The entire procedure was then repeated for the other limb for both muscles.

Linear measurements of the LT thickness were made 2cm from the spinous process landmark. Linear measurements of the SA were made from the inside
border of the rib up to the inside edge of the muscle border. The rib served as the on-screen anatomical reference. The average of 5 thickness measures, spanning the width of the rib, was used for analysis. Muscle thickness was measured twice for the lower trapezius as recommended by previous investigators.  

Statistical Analyses:

Reliability: Analysis was performed using Statistical Program for the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 20. Intraclass correlation coefficients (ICCs) along with their 95% confidence intervals were used to compare the test retest reliability for all strength measures and endurance for both the dominant and non-dominant limb. (ICCs for LT and SA muscle thickness were previously reported in Chapter 3.) ICCs for strength were calculated within day, whereas endurance ICCs were between day. The standard error of the measure and minimal detectable change scores (MDC) were also calculated.

Scapular Muscle Measures in Dominant and Non-dominant Limbs: It was determined that a sample size of 32 subjects would provide 91% power to detect a minimal difference of 3.6 kg (35.32 N) assuming a common standard deviation of 6.0 kg (58.86 N) with an alpha value of .05. The minimal difference and standard deviation values were chosen from a previous study reporting SA HHD force values.

As part of our primary analysis, separate paired t tests were used to assess the difference in strength between the dominant and non-dominant limbs for the UT, SA, MT, and LT. The mean values used to compare sides were the average of the 3 trials taken for each muscle. Separate paired t tests were also used to assess the differences in endurance times between the dominant and non-dominant limbs. The level of significance was set a priori at p<.05.
To test our secondary hypotheses, separate 2 way repeated measures ANOVAs were used to investigate the differences in change in muscle thickness of the LT and SA between subject’s dominant and non-dominant limbs. The within subjects groups were condition (rest and contraction) and limb (dominant and non-dominant) A p value of .05 was set a priori. In the case of an interaction between group and limb, a least significant difference (LSD) post hoc analysis was performed. If no significant interaction was present, the model was run again without the interaction so that the main effects could be interpreted. Two of the 32 subjects included in the study did not undergo a RUSI examination secondary to time constraints. Therefore, 30 subjects (14 male, 16 female) were included in the RUSI analysis for both the LT and SA.

**Results:**

Descriptive analysis with means and standard deviations are provided in Table 4.1.

**Reliability**

Within day ICCs, SEM, and MDC for each of the hand held dynamometer strength tests are presented in Table 4.2. The intra-session reliabilities ($ICC > 0.85$) were good for all muscles being tested with the HHD. Between day ICCs, SEM, and MDC for the endurance test are presented in Table 4.3. The inter-session reliabilities ($ICC = 0.91$) were excellent for both limbs.

**Dominant to Non-dominant Comparisons**

There was a statistically significant increase in average peak force values on the dominant side for the UT ($p = .000$) and SA ($p = .052$) when compared to the non-dominant limb. However, the differences in average peak force values between the dominant and non-dominant limbs were not beyond the MDC$ _{90}$ reported in Table 4.2.
There were no statistically significant differences in LT \( (p= .759) \) or MT \( (p=.08) \) peak force values when comparing the dominant to non-dominant limbs (Figure 1).

For our endurance measures, there was a statistically significant increase in timed endurance \( \left( p= .015 \right) \) for the dominant limb \( \text{mean} = 87.41 \pm 34.38s \) compared to the non-dominant limb \( \text{mean} = 78.53 \pm 36.38s \). Similar to peak force value results, the average difference between limbs was not beyond measurement error. For our RUSI outcomes, the 2 way interactions between condition and dominance were not significant for the LT \( (p=.479) \) or SA \( (p=.986) \). As expected, there was a main effect for condition for both the LT and SA \( (p<.001) \) indicating there was a significant increase in muscle thickness from rest to contraction regardless of arm dominance. There was also a main effect for dominance of the LT \( (p=.001) \) indicating that regardless of whether the muscle was resting or contracting, the LT was thicker for the dominant limb \( (.55 \pm .17cm) \) compared to the non-dominant limb \( (.48cm \pm .19 \text{ cm}) \).

Table 4.1: Subject Demographics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Subgroup</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Percentage (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>15/32</td>
<td>46.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>17/32</td>
<td>53.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominant Side</td>
<td>Right</td>
<td>31/32</td>
<td>96.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Left</td>
<td>1/32</td>
<td>3.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Demand Level</td>
<td>Sedentary</td>
<td>14/32</td>
<td>43.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Light</td>
<td>9/32</td>
<td>28.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>8/32</td>
<td>25.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Heavy</td>
<td>1/32</td>
<td>3.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shoulder Activity Level</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>15/32</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>High</td>
<td>17/32</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Shoulder Activity Level scores are based on a self reported questionnaire with a total possible score of 25. Low scores indicate low activity and high scores indicate high activity. Those who scored 0 – 12 were placed in the low subgroup and those scoring 13-25 were placed in the high subgroup.
### Table 4.2: Within Day Reliability for Hand Held Dynamometer Scapular Muscle Tests

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Muscle</th>
<th>Measure 1</th>
<th>Measure 2</th>
<th>Measure 3</th>
<th>ICC (95% CI)</th>
<th>SEM (N)</th>
<th>MDC90 (N)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Upper Trapezius</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominant</td>
<td>238.77(61.60)</td>
<td>232.30(59.74)</td>
<td>232.69(64.45)</td>
<td>.96 (.94, .98)</td>
<td>10.59</td>
<td>24.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-dominant</td>
<td>219.25(54.64)</td>
<td>211.50(52.78)</td>
<td>215.53(52.68)</td>
<td>.94 (.89, .97)</td>
<td>12.75</td>
<td>29.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle Trapezius</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominant</td>
<td>151.66(28.94)</td>
<td>155.49(30.41)</td>
<td>155.68(30.90)</td>
<td>.93 (.88, .96)</td>
<td>7.75</td>
<td>18.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-dominant</td>
<td>148.82(26.88)</td>
<td>146.17(29.82)</td>
<td>149.11(30.71)</td>
<td>.88 (.80, .93)</td>
<td>9.71</td>
<td>22.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower Trapezius</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominant</td>
<td>125.57(28.55)</td>
<td>127.14(29.23)</td>
<td>123.21(29.23)</td>
<td>.86 (.76, .92)</td>
<td>13.93</td>
<td>22.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-dominant</td>
<td>123.21(39.04)</td>
<td>122.13(32.67)</td>
<td>129.10(30.61)</td>
<td>.85 (.75, .92)</td>
<td>17.75</td>
<td>29.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serratus Anterior</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominant</td>
<td>245.05(59.55)</td>
<td>249.08(51.40)</td>
<td>248.68(54.35)</td>
<td>.91 (.84, .95)</td>
<td>16.09</td>
<td>37.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-dominant</td>
<td>233.18(48.76)</td>
<td>235.93(49.74)</td>
<td>237.30(48.46)</td>
<td>.92 (.86, .96)</td>
<td>13.44</td>
<td>31.40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: N = Newtons, ICC = intraclass correlation coefficient, SEM = standard error of the measure, MDC90 = 90% boundary limit for the minimal detectable change. N=32

### Table 4.3: Between Day Reliability for the Scapular Muscle Endurance Test

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Endurance Testing</th>
<th>Measure 1</th>
<th>Measure 2</th>
<th>ICC (95% CI)</th>
<th>SEM (s)</th>
<th>MDC90 (s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dominant</td>
<td>89.00(38.81)</td>
<td>103.17(44.00)</td>
<td>.91 (.71, .97)</td>
<td>10.31</td>
<td>24.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-dominant</td>
<td>78.17(35.95)</td>
<td>89.42(41.27)</td>
<td>.91 (.73, .97)</td>
<td>10.91</td>
<td>25.38</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: s= seconds, ICC = intraclass correlation coefficient, SEM = standard error of the measure, MDC90 = 90% boundary limit for the minimal detectable change. N=12

### Table 4.4: Marginal Mean Muscle Thickness Outcomes and Differences Between Limbs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Muscle</th>
<th>Dominant Limb</th>
<th>Non-dominant Limb</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relaxed</td>
<td>Contracted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serratus Anterior</td>
<td>.50(.19)</td>
<td>.64(.19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower Trapezius</td>
<td>.49(.17)</td>
<td>.63(.19)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*units are in centimeters (standard deviation), CI = confidence interval, N= 30
Table 4.5: Unadjusted Mean Muscle Thickness Outcomes and Differences Between Limbs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Muscle</th>
<th>Dominant Limb</th>
<th>Non-dominant Limb</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relaxed</td>
<td>Contracted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serratus Anterior</td>
<td>.49(.18)</td>
<td>.63(.18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower Trapezius</td>
<td>.49(.16)</td>
<td>.63(.18)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*units are in centimeters (standard deviation), CI = confidence interval, N= 30

Figure 4.6: Dominant versus Non-dominant Scapular Muscle Strength

Mean force values and standard deviations for scapular muscles are similar when comparing the dominant to non-dominant limbs in middle age healthy individuals. Abbreviations: DOM = Dominant, NONDOM = non-dominant, UT = upper trapezius, LT = lower trapezius, MT = middle trapezius, SA = serratus anterior. * indicates significant different at p < .05.

Discussion:

Our first and second hypotheses were partially confirmed as we found a significant increase in dominant limb UT strength, SA strength, and scapular muscle endurance but no significant difference in LT or MT strength. Our third hypothesis was
also partially confirmed as we found no differences for the change in thickness of the SA or LT when comparing the non-dominant limb to the dominant limb in healthy individuals. Although there was a statistically significant increase in UT strength, SA strength, and scapular muscle endurance for the dominant limb compared to the non-dominant limb, the differences were small and do not appear to be clinically meaningful.

**Strength with a HHD**

Our results add to the limited body of knowledge on the influence of arm dominance on scapular muscle strength. Cools and others investigated the effect of dominance on isometric scapular muscle strength in elite tennis players. Unlike our study, resistance was applied to the distal upper extremity for testing the SA, LT, and MT. However, their results were similar to our findings, as Cools and others also found a significant increase in UT and SA strength for the dominant compared to the non-dominant limb but no differences for the LT and MT. In contrast to these findings, another study found higher protraction isokinetic strength on the non-dominant side in elite gymnasts. However, caution should be exercised when comparing our results to the aforementioned study because it is difficult to compare isometric to isokinetic results.

The statistically significant increased strength values for the UT and SA dominant limb did not exceed our MDC values. As a result, the differences in UT and SA strength do not appear to be clinically meaningful because the differences in strength between the dominant and non-dominant limbs did not exceed our calculated measurement error. For example, the dominant UT, was nearly 18 N stronger on average than the non-dominant limb and was considered to be statistically significant. However, the MDC values calculated for the UT indicates that an approximate 30 N change was needed to exceed
measurement error of the technique. Overall, arm dominance does not need to be considered when screening scapular muscle strength in healthy individuals of the same population.

Caution should be exercised in making a broad interpretation of our results. It is possible that the influence of dominance on scapular muscle strength could be more pronounced in healthy individuals that routinely perform higher levels of shoulder activity. For example, in a general population of healthy individuals, it has been demonstrated that there are no differences in shoulder rotation strength when comparing the dominant to non-dominant limb. On the contrary, a number of studies looking at specific athletic populations have found increased shoulder and scapular muscle strength for the dominant compared to the non-dominant arms. According to these studies, the differences in strength between the dominant and non-dominant limb, for several tested motions, exceeded a 10% difference. In reviewing our data, it appears that a difference of approximately 10% would be needed to meet MDC values for the muscles tested. Overall, populations of individuals that consistently perform high level upper extremity tasks, such as overhead athletes, may develop motor adaptations that result in meaningful increased strength of the dominant limb.

Future studies are needed to investigate dominant and non-dominant scapular muscle strength in a larger population of individuals stratified into groups of shoulder activity levels using the previously described SAL. This will provide a more complete normative database to allow clinicians to make accurate and meaningful interpretations of patient’s scapular muscle strength.
Scapular Muscle Endurance

The ability to clinically measure scapular endurance has been reported in the literature yet the reliability and measurement error has yet to be investigated. Because we found the described endurance test to be reliable between days, this test has the potential to be used as a clinical assessment tool. In addition, this was the first study to report a minimal detectable change (MDC) for a sustained scapular isometric endurance test. To that end, a change of 25 seconds was determined to be the MDC needed to reflect a true change of an individual’s endurance time. Similar to our findings with UT strength and SA strength, there was a significant increase in scapular muscle endurance for the dominant limb but the differences were well below measurement error. Therefore, it does not appear that dominance plays a meaningful factor in scapular muscle endurance for this population.

Clinical interpretation of our results should be performed cautiously. Upon a closer look at our reliability results for endurance, it appears that a learning effect is occurring between the first and second testing session. For example the mean endurance time increased from day 1 to day 2, approximately 10 seconds, independent of the limb being tested. As suggested from a similar studies testing isometric trunk endurance, multiple trials may be needed before a true baseline measure is obtained. In addition, the endurance MDC may be inflated and would most likely diminish in our study if the ICCs were taken on the second and third trial of testing.

In addition to considering a learning effect, muscular compensation during the endurance test should also be considered when interpreting the results. Although the position used for testing scapular muscle endurance is known to primarily activate the
LT, a strong influence of the UT and other posterior shoulder muscles cannot be ruled out. To that end, a recent EMG study found that the dominant UT was less fatigable than the non-dominant. In the current study, monitoring of the UT was performed by the evaluator, but compensations were difficult to detect. Therefore, it is possible that the endurance results were influenced by the UT.

Future studies are needed to investigate the limitations of the described scapular muscle endurance test. Most importantly, the validity of the test should be investigated by concurrently measuring EMG activity of the posterior shoulder and scapulothoracic muscles. It would also be interesting to quantify compensations through EMG analysis during the endurance test. Future research is also needed to determine the test’s sensitivity for detecting differences in endurance times between a pathological and healthy population.

**Rehabilitative Ultrasound Imaging**

Our RUSI results are in partial agreement with our scapular muscle strength results. There were no differences in LT strength or change in thickness between the dominant and non-dominant arm. In contrast to our hypothesis, no significant differences were found for change in thickness of the SA, but the dominant arm was found to be significantly stronger than the non-dominant arm. The discrepancy found between these measures is likely due to the fact that the arm angle, load, position of the patient, and type of motion were all different between the strength and RUSI tests.

Although not part of our primary aim, there was a significant increase in overall absolute thickness measures for the LT when comparing the dominant and non-dominant limbs. The mean absolute difference, .07cm, was also beyond measurement error found
in Chapter 3. This finding indicates that if absolute thickness measures are used for an outcome measure, dominance should be considered for the LT. As a result, a direct comparison of LT absolute thickness measures cannot be made limb-to-limb. Alternatively, it is often recommended that change in thickness measures be used in comparisons to reduce the effect of confounding variables, such as limb dominance.159-160

The observed significant increases in thickness from rest to contraction adds to the current body of knowledge for using RUSI to assess scapular muscle thickness by providing a baseline of normative data. Table 4.5 indicates the mean percent change in thicknesses for this age population is 29% for the dominant LT, 34% for the non-dominant LT, 29% for the dominant SA, and 27% for the non-dominant SA. O’Sullivan and others found similar percent change values for the dominant LT (35%) in a group of healthy, younger and predominately male population.56 This information is valuable for future research and clinical use as the procedure for measuring percent change in thickness for the LT and SA in middle age healthy individuals should demonstrate an approximate 30% change from rest to contraction.

There are two important limitations to consider when interpreting the RUSI results. First, no formal validation has been elucidated specifically for the LT and SA. Consequently, change in thickness cannot be interpreted as strength or muscle activity. Second, RUSI has only been shown to detect differences in muscle thickness between rest and contraction for the LT and SA (Chapter 3). Therefore, RUSI may not be sensitive enough to detect small differences in contractility for healthy individuals.

Future RUSI research should validate percent change in thickness concurrently with strength measures or EMG activity. In addition, the sensitivity of the instrument to
detect differences could be investigated by comparing patients with known scapular muscle deficits, as measured with a HHD, to healthy controls.

Limitations

There are two important limitations to this study that should be recognized when interpreting the data. The limb being tested was not blinded by the investigator and thus could result in potential investigator bias of the results. In addition, the validity of most of our outcome measures has not been established. For example, the data reported for SA strength is likely influenced by the co-activation of other shoulder girdle musculature such as the pectoralis major.

Conclusion:

Overall, it does not appear that scapular muscle strength and endurance is clinically different for the dominant and non-dominant limbs in a general middle age healthy population. Therefore, scapular muscle strength should be symmetrical when screening a similar healthy population. Future studies are needed to determine the effect of arm dominance on scapular muscle performance with individuals stratified by shoulder activity levels. Research is also needed to validate the described testing procedures.
Chapter 5: Scapular Muscle Assessment in Patients with Lateral Epicondylalgia

Introduction:

Lateral epicondylalgia (LE), originally described as lawn tennis elbow, is characterized by pain in the region of the lateral epicondyle of the humerus. While a high percentage of recreational tennis players develop the pathology, LE is a common disease with significant consequence in the general population. The prevalence of LE has been reported as high as 12.2% in occupational settings. In addition, 27% of patients with LE report severe limitations with activities of daily living, such as lifting bags or boxes.

The efficacy of conservative treatment approaches remains elusive secondary to questions with long term management and high recurrence rates. Cortisone injections are effective in pain management but only up to 8 weeks from the time of the injection. A recent study reported between a 29% to 38% recurrence rate in individuals receiving conservative treatment management. In the only study with a 2 year follow after physiotherapy intervention found that over half the patients reported ongoing pain and functional lost, secondary to a relapse in LE symptoms.

High recurrence rates and the uncertainty of whether conservative management is having a positive effect on long term outcomes in patients with LE, suggests a component of the rehabilitation process is missing. To that end, a group of studies suggest that assessing scapular muscle impairments is an important component of a proximal upper quarter screen in patients with LE. Lucado and others recently reported diminished lower trapezius (LT) muscle strength in a group of female tennis players with LE compared to a matched group of asymptomatic female tennis players. In a healthy population of throwing athletes, fatigue of the scapular stabilizers has been shown to
produce kinematic alterations of the elbow.\textsuperscript{188,40} This study implies that scapular muscle fatigue could predispose individuals to injuries in the elbow region by altering elbow kinematics. Another investigator found that induced pain at the upper trapezius (UT) appears to produce an increase in wrist extensor EMG activity in healthy individuals.\textsuperscript{41} Clinically, overuse of the UT and underuse of the LT, could result in UT pain. Because pain in the UT has been shown to produce increased activity in the common wrist extensors, increased activity of the common wrist extensors could lead to an overuse injury at the elbow such as LE.

Although it appears scapular muscle strength and endurance has a potential influence on patients with LE, the conclusions that can be drawn from these studies are limited. First, knowledge of scapular muscle strength in patients with LE is limited to a population of female tennis players.\textsuperscript{39} Because there is a high prevalence of LE in the working population,\textsuperscript{11} and most studies report that males will develop the condition just as frequently as females,\textsuperscript{17} there is a need to investigate scapular muscle strength in a more inclusive group of patients. Second, although the study by Hidetomo and others, implies that fatigued scapular muscles may contribute to elbow pathology,\textsuperscript{40} no studies have directly investigated the influence of scapular muscle endurance on LE patients. Third, scapular muscle strength, as measured in the Lucado and others study, may be influenced by surrounding musculature as the technique cannot completely isolate the influence of one muscle. An assessment tool that can generate quantitative data on a specific scapular muscle behavior, such as rehabilitative ultrasound imaging (RUSI), may be helpful in addressing this limitation.
The primary purpose of this study was to describe scapular strength, endurance, and change in muscle thickness from resting to contraction, as measured by RUSI, in patients with LE compared to matched controls. Our secondary purpose was to examine the same scapular muscle measures in a comparison of the patients involved and uninvolved limbs. The author hypothesizes that there will be a significant decrease in all scapular muscle measures when comparing LE patients to healthy controls. There will be no differences in scapular muscle measures when comparing a patient’s involved to uninvolved limb.

Methods

Subjects:

A sample of convenience of 28 (15 female, 13 male) patients with LE agreed to participate in the study. Participants were recruited from 1 of 5 Kentucky Hand and Physical Therapy (KHPT)/Drayer Physical Therapy outpatient rehabilitation clinics in central Kentucky. As part of standard operational procedures, screening tests for LE and disability scores for each potential participant were recorded during the initial evaluation.

During the initial evaluation, potential pathologic participants presenting with lateral elbow pain underwent a series of inclusion and exclusion criteria testing to determine eligibility for the study. Patients were recruited to participate in this study if they:

- Were seeking medical attention from a therapist at 1 of 5 KHPT/Drayer clinics in central Kentucky
- Reported a primary complaint of unilateral lateral elbow pain
- Were between the ages of 18 and 65
- Presented with and at least two of the following positive clinical tests
1. Pain on palpation of the lateral epicondyle and the associated common wrist extensor unit
2. Passive stretching of extensors (Mill’s sign)
3. Pain on gripping a hand dynamometer
4. Pain at the lateral epicondyle during maximal volitional contraction (MVC) of the wrist extensors (Cozen’s sign)
5. Pain at the lateral epicondyle while resisting extension of the middle digit (Maudsley’s test)\textsuperscript{33, 189}

Patients were excluded from the present study if he or she:

- Reported in their medical history one of the following issues: peripheral neuropathy secondary to diabetes, progressive neurological disorder, cancer, infection in spine or upper extremity, upper motor neurological disorder (eg. stroke, TBI), and fibromyalgia.

- Surgery on the upper quarter within the last 6 months

- Reported a score of less than 10\% on the quick version of the disabilities of the arm, shoulder, and hand questionnaire (Quick DASH). A previous study on a healthy population found that normal DASH scores range from 0 to 10.1\% in the general population.\textsuperscript{190}

If the potential participant met the inclusion/exclusion, the evaluating therapist obtained consent. All subjects read and signed an approved consent form by the University of Kentucky’s Institutional Review Board. Subject’s data from Chapter 4 describing typical values of strength, endurance, and muscle thickness were used for
comparison in our patient populations. The control subjects were specifically matched to an LE patient by age and gender.

Procedures:

A scapular muscle evaluation with the primary investigator was scheduled at that clinic within 2-4 visits after the initial evaluation. The investigator recorded the patient’s score on the Quick DASH, which was filled out on the patient’s first visit to the clinic as part of standard operational procedures. The patient completed a demographic questionnaire (Appendix C) and patient rated tennis elbow evaluation (PRTEE) (Appendix E). Before the first dependent variable was measured, a baseline resting heart rate was obtained. A 5 minute rest period was given to the patients after each group of dependent variables were measured to allow time for recovery.\textsuperscript{179-180} Heart rate was measured immediately after data collection on each dependent variable group and then after the allotted 5 minute rest to ensure the patient had recovered to baseline values. Extra rest was given if the patient did not return to baseline values. (Figure 5.6)

The order for scapular muscle testing was randomized (thickness measures with RUSI, HHD testing, and endurance testing). The order within each scapular test and the first limb tested (dominant versus non-dominant) was also randomized using Microsoft Excel 2007.

1. \textit{Hand Held Dynamometer Manual Muscle Testing}. The procedures described below were followed from 2 previous studies that demonstrated good between day intra-rater reliability for scapular muscle dynamometer strength testing (.75 to .97).\textsuperscript{43,181} Three MVICs for both the left and right sides was taken. The investigator instructed the patient to push into the dynamometer with their
maximum effort, holding for a 5 second duration. Subjects were instructed to slowly build up their force production to their maximum force by the end of the 5 seconds. The MVC was recorded by the assessor. An attempt was be made to isolate the following muscles.

- **Serratus Anterior** – The patient was positioned supine with the shoulder and elbow flexed to 90°. The dynamometer was placed on the olecranon of the elbow and resistance was given along the humeral axis. The therapist positioned themselves as shown in Figure 5.1.43

- **Middle Trapezius** – The patient was positioned prone with the elbow extended and shoulder held to 90° abduction. The dynamometer was placed on the spine of the scapula, in between the acromion and the medial superior border of the scapula. The subject was instructed to lift his/her arm upward, while resistance with the dynamometer was being applied in a lateral and anterior direction. The assessor positioned themselves as shown in Figure 5.2.43

- **Lower Trapezius** - Subject was positioned prone with arm extended and shoulder held to 135° of abduction. The dynamometer was placed in the middle line of the scapula, in between the acromion and the medial superior border of the scapula. While the patient lifted his/her arm upward, resistance with the dynamometer was applied in the lateral and superior direction. The assessor positioned themselves as shown in Figure 5.3.43
2. *Scapular Muscle Endurance testing*

Lying prone, the subjects shoulder was passively positioned to 135° of shoulder abduction. A cuff weight (rounded to .5lbs of 1% of the patient’s body weight) was strapped just superior to the elbow. A level was positioned (Figure 5.4) at a height parallel to the trunk and at 135° of shoulder horizontal abduction. The subject was then asked to elevate and hold their arm to the established level for as long possible. The test was terminated when the subject voluntarily lowered their upper extremity or if the subject’s distal radius was no longer contacting the level. 44-45

Figure 5.1: Serratus Anterior Strength Testing

Figure 5.2: Middle Trapezius Strength Testing
3. *Change in Muscle thickness from Rest to Contraction Using RUSI*

Ultrasound imaging data was not collected on all subjects because of patient time constraints or equipment availability. Data was collected on 18 of the 28 available subjects.

Subjects were seated comfortably on a chair without a back. A neutral spine posture was established by instructing the subject to sit upright and then slump three times. After the third movement, the researcher asked the patient to rest comfortably between the 2 motions. The subjects were then asked to place...
their forearm on an adjustable table that was elevated to $85^\circ$ in shoulder elevation and $45^\circ$ shoulder horizontal abduction. Horizontal abduction was maintained throughout testing by placing a mark for arm position which was monitored continuously by the researcher.

A felt tip mark was placed at the level of the thoracic spine that coincided with the inferior angle of the scapula so that the ultrasound transducer could be placed in a consistent position for all measures. Additionally a mark was be placed on the lateral torso at the level of the inferior angle between the pectoralis major and the latissimus dorsi indicating the location of the serratus anterior (SA).

Computerized ultrasonography (General Electric LOGIQ e 2008) was used by the primary investigator to produce a cross sectional image of the LT and SA at rest and during arm lifting. In B mode, a 40mm 8-MHz linear transducer was placed transversely over the mark previously made to identify the LT and vertically along the mark used to identify the SA. A 5lb weight was strapped around each participant proximal to the elbow. A load of 5lbs proximal to the elbow was found to be equivalent in torque to holding a 2lb weight in the hand. In Chapter 3, this load was found to produce a significant change in thickness of the LT and SA from the resting position.

Initially, an image was taken with the muscle in a resting state. Second, the subject was asked to elevate their arm with the elbow extended to $0^\circ$, shoulders horizontally adducted to $45^\circ$ from the frontal plane and shoulder flexion to $90^\circ$. This position is known to produce high SA activity and moderate LT activity.
The arm was then held for approximately 2 seconds to allow an ultrasound images to be taken. A second resting and lifting image was taken for the same arm and muscle using the same procedure. The same procedure was followed in testing the same muscle on the contralateral limb. The entire procedure was then repeated for the other muscle on both limbs.

The primary investigator used an on-screen caliper to obtain the absolute thickness of the LT and SA in resting and during contraction. Linear measurements of the LT thickness were made 2cm from the spinous process landmark. Linear measurements of the SA were made from the inside border of the rib up to the inside edge of the muscle border. The rib served as the on-screen anatomical reference. The average of 5 thickness measures, spanning the width of the rib, was used for analysis. Muscle thickness was measured twice for the LT as recommended by previous investigators.

Two patients were excluded from the SA RUSI analysis secondary to poor image quality taken during data collection. Therefore, a total of 18 (11 female, 7 males) patients were included for the LT RUSI analysis and 16 (10 female, 6 male) were included for the SA RUSI analysis.
An *a priori* power analysis was completed based on previous measures of scapular muscle strength. From this study investigators reported that a MDC of 3.6 kg (30.28 N) can identify true difference between tests for the SA. An effect size of .60 was calculated by dividing the MDC value of 3.6kg and the reported standard deviation of 6.0kg (58.86 N) for the SA. The SA effect size of .60 was chosen for the power analysis because this value was smaller than the effect sizes of the LT and MT. Using an effect size of .60, a sample size of 28 patients provided a true power of 86% conducted at $\alpha = .05$.

Statistical Analysis was performed using SPSS version 20 for windows (SPSS Inc. Chicago, IL). Descriptive data for mechanism of injury and duration of symptoms was
calculated for patients with LE. In addition, descriptive data was calculated for the Quick DASH, PRTEE, and all dependent variables for both groups. To evaluate similarity between our control and experimental groups, paired t tests were used to compare age, body mass, height, and shoulder activity levels.

Scapular Muscle Measurement Comparisons Between LE Patients and Controls

The primary purpose was to compare healthy controls to LE patients. For each dependent measure (MT strength, LT strength, SA strength, and endurance) separate 2 way repeated measures ANCOVAs were run using 1 within factor, group (patient or control), and 1 between factor, dominance (whether the dominant or non-dominant limb was involved). Dominance had to be considered as previous healthy subjects were found to have statistical difference due to limb dominance. Because our controls subjects were not matched according to height and weight, these two factors were used as covariates in each model. A p value of .05 was set a priori. In the case of an interaction, a least significant difference (LSD) post hoc analysis was performed. If no significant interaction was present, the model was run again without the interaction so that the other factors could be interpreted. The force values used to compare between groups were the average of the 3 trials taken for each muscle tested. A single endurance time in seconds was used for the involved limb.

The other element of the primary purpose was to investigate the differences in muscle thickness (contracting thickness – resting thickness) of the LT and SA between LE patients and controls. Two 3 way repeated measures ANCOVAs were used using 2 within factors (1) condition (rest and contraction) and (2) group (patient and control). Dominance (dominant involved or non-dominant involved) was used as a between factor.
Because our controls subjects were not matched according to height and weight, these two factors were used as covariates in each model. A p value of .05 was set \textit{a priori}. In the case of an interaction, a least significant difference (LSD) post hoc analysis was performed. If no significant interaction was present, the model was run again without the interaction so that the rest of the factors could be interpreted. The average of 2 measures of LT absolute thickness was the dependent measure in one model and the SA absolute thickness was the other dependent measure examined.

\textit{LE involved to uninvolved comparison for scapular muscle measures}

The secondary purpose was to compare LE patients’ uninvolved limb to involved limb. For each dependent measure (MT strength, LT strength, SA strength, and endurance) separate 2 way repeated measures ANOVAs were run using 1 within factor, limb (uninvolved or involved), and 1 between factor, dominance (dominant involved or non-dominant involved). Dominance had to be considered as previous healthy subjects were found to have difference due to limb dominance. A p value of .05 was set \textit{a priori}. In the case of an interaction, a least significant difference (LSD) post hoc analysis was performed. If no significant interaction was present, the model was run again without the interaction so that the other factors could be interpreted. The force values used to compare between limbs were the average of the 3 trials taken for each muscle tested. A single endurance time in seconds was used for the uninvolved and involved limb comparison.

The other element of the secondary purpose was to investigate the differences in muscle thickness of the LT and SA between LE patients and controls. Two 3 way repeated measures ANOVAs were used using 2 within factors (1) condition (rest and
contraction), and (2) limb (uninvolved and involved). Dominance (dominant involved or non-dominant involved) was used as a between factor. A p value of .05 was set \textit{a priori}.

In the case of an interaction, a least significant difference (LSD) post hoc analysis was performed. If no significant interaction was present, the model was run again without the interaction so that the other factors could be interpreted. Before analyzing the data, the average of two measures were used to obtain one resting and one contracting thickness value for both the LT and SA.

\textbf{Results}

Age, height, and shoulder activity levels were not statistically different indicating similarity between groups. The LE group was found to have higher Quick DASH scores (p<.001) and PRTEE scores (p<.001). (Tables 5.1 and 5.2) Among patients with LE, 79\% reported an insidious onset, whereas 21\% reported a specific event that caused the injury. In LE patients the average duration of symptoms were 19±20 days and 53\% reported that the affected side as also the dominant side.

\textbf{Table 5.1: Patient Characteristics for Strength and Endurance Comparison}

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>LE Patients (n=28)</th>
<th>Controls (n=28)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age, y</td>
<td>46.78(8.80)</td>
<td>46.14(9.23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body mass, kg</td>
<td>*83.78(15.85)</td>
<td>*73.29(13.25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height, m</td>
<td>1.70(.10)</td>
<td>1.71(.09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shoulder Activity Level</td>
<td>10.25(4.07)</td>
<td>10.75(4.21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quick DASH, %</td>
<td>*40.55(16.30)</td>
<td>*2.59(3.48)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRTEE, %</td>
<td>*44.20(15.73)</td>
<td>*1.05(1.70)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: y=year, kg=kilograms, m=meters, Quick DASH= quick version of the disability of the arm, shoulder, and hand questionnaire, PRTEE = Patient rated tennis elbow evaluation. Values are mean (SD). The mean for the Shoulder activity Level is based on a scale from 0 (no shoulder activity) to 20 (highest shoulder activity)* Indicates a significant difference in values (p<.05)
Table 5.2: Patient Characteristics for Muscle Thickness Comparisons

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>LE Patients (n=18)</th>
<th>Controls (n=18)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age, y</td>
<td>48.17(9.78)</td>
<td>48(10.16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body mass, kg</td>
<td>*83.91(17.25)</td>
<td>*69.91(13.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height, m</td>
<td>1.67(.11)</td>
<td>1.71(.08)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shoulder Activity Level</td>
<td>10.50(3.89)</td>
<td>11.50(4.03)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quick DASH, %</td>
<td>*38.43(16.76)</td>
<td>*2.01(3.10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRTEE, %</td>
<td>*44.78(14.68)</td>
<td>*1.03(1.76)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: y=year, kg=kilograms, m=meters, Quick DASH= quick version of the disability of the arm, shoulder, and hand questionnaire, PRTEE = Patient rated tennis elbow evaluation. Values are mean (SD). The mean for the Shoulder activity Level is based on a scale from 0 (no shoulder activity) to 20 (highest shoulder activity). Two patients from this group of 18 were excluded from the SA analysis because of poor image quality.* Indicates a significant difference in values (p<.05)

Comparison Between LE patients and the Control Group for Strength, Endurance, and Change in Muscle Thickness

Strength

There was no significant interactions between group and dominance when considering the subjects height and weight (p>.503). There were no differences in limb dominance regardless of group (p>.535). However, the control group was stronger than the LE group when measuring LT strength (p=.006), MT strength (p=.031), and SA strength (p =.000). (Figure 5.6)
Figure 5.6: Between Groups Marginal Mean Scapular Muscle Strength Values and Standard Deviations

![Mean Peak Force (N) vs Muscle](image)

Abbreviations: LT = Lower Trapezius, MT = Middle Trapezius, SA = Serratus Anterior, N = Newtons, LE = lateral epicondylalgia. * Indicates a significant difference between groups (p < .01)

**Endurance**

The same results were found for scapular muscle endurance for interaction (p = .775) and dominance (p = .740). The control group also had greater endurance than the LE group (p = .003). (Figure 5.7)
* Indicates a significant difference between groups (p<.01). The within groups comparison indicates the comparison between the uninvolved and involved limbs in patients with LE. The between groups comparison indicates comparison of healthy controls to patients with LE.

**Muscle Thickness**

For our SA RUSI outcomes, there was no significant 3 way interaction between muscle type, group, and dominance (p = .11). There was a significant 2 way interaction (p=.028) between SA thickness condition and group when considering a subjects height and weight. The marginal means indicate that healthy subjects have a greater change in SA thickness (.14cm) relative to patients with LE (.07cm) when considering body weight, height, and arm dominance. (Table 5.3) As expected, the post hoc analysis revealed a significant increases from rest to a contracted condition for the LE patient group (p<.001) and control group (p=.015). No significant differences were found between the LE patients and control group for resting SA thickness (p = .919) or contracting thicknesses (p= .248). For the LT muscle thickness analysis, there was no 3 way interaction (p=.155)
or 2 way interaction for group and type (p = .580). Again, there was a significant increase in thickness from rest to a contracted condition regardless of groups (p<.001) (Table 5.3).

Table 5.3: Between Group Comparison of Marginal Mean Values of Scapular Muscle Thickness

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Muscle</th>
<th>Marginal Means</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Control Subjects</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>LE Patients</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relaxed</td>
<td>Contracted</td>
<td>Relaxed</td>
<td>Contracted</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serratus Anterior</td>
<td>.54(.12)</td>
<td>.68(.16)</td>
<td>.54(.16)</td>
<td>.61(.20)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower Trapezius</td>
<td>.48(.14)</td>
<td>.61(.17)</td>
<td>.46(.17)</td>
<td>.60(.19)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Marginal Means (standard deviation), N=16 for the Serratus anterior, N=18 for the Lower Trapezius

LE involved to uninvolved comparison

Strength

There were no significant interactions between limb and dominance (p >.381). There were no differences in dominance regardless of group (p>.524). However, the involved limb was weaker than the uninvolved limb when measuring SA strength (p =.016) and LT strength (p = .023). (Figure 5.8)
Figure 5.8: Within Groups Marginal Mean Scapular Muscle Strength Values and Standard Deviations

Abbreviations: LT=Lower Trapezius, MT = Middle Trapezius, SA = Serratus Anterior, N=Newtons, LE=lateral epicondylalgia. * Indicates a significant difference between groups (p<.01)

**Endurance**

The same results were found for scapular muscle endurance for interaction (p = .178) and dominance (p = .587). There were no differences in endurance times when comparing the uninvolved and involved limbs (p=.096). (Figure 5.7)

**Muscle Thickness**

For both the SA and LT, there were no significant 3 way interactions between muscle type, limb, and dominance (p >.071) or 2 way interactions between type and limb (p >.444) for both muscles. Again, there was a significant increase in thickness from rest to a contracted condition regardless of group (p<.001) for both muscles (Table 5.4).
Table 5.4: Within LE Group Comparison of Marginal Mean Values of Scapular Muscle Thickness

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Muscle</th>
<th>Uninvolved Limb</th>
<th>Marginal Means</th>
<th>Involved Limb</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relaxed</td>
<td>Contracted</td>
<td>Relaxed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serratus Anterior</td>
<td>.59(.23)</td>
<td>.66(.25)</td>
<td>.59(.25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower Trapezius</td>
<td>.51(.21)</td>
<td>.65(.23)</td>
<td>.50(.19)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Marginal Means (SD), N=16 for the Serratus anterior, N=18 for the Lower Trapezius

**Discussion:**

This was the first study to investigate scapular muscle measures in a general population of patients with LE. In accordance with our primary hypothesis, SA strength, LT strength, MT strength, scapular muscle endurance, and change in SA muscle thickness in patients with LE were significantly less than the healthy matched controls. However, there were no significant differences for the change in LT muscle thickness when comparing LE patients to controls. A direct cause of these scapular impairments cannot be determined from our results, but our findings suggest that scapular muscle strength and endurance should be assessed and potentially treated in patients with LE.

Scapular Muscle Strength and Endurance in Patients with LE

Our results indicated that scapular muscle strength and endurance is impaired in patients with LE compared to matched controls. When comparing a patient’s involved limb to uninvolved limb, the differences, although statistically significant for SA and LT strength, do not exceed measurement error using a HHD. These two findings are consistent with previous cross sectional studies on patients with LE. Most closely related to our study, Lucado and others found a significant decrease in LT strength between female tennis players with LE and healthy females tennis players. In a second study, Alizadehkhaiyat and others assessed isometric strength for select shoulder muscles in
patients with LE comparing the results to matched controls and also to the patient’s
uninvolved side. Similar to our study, the authors found that there were deficits in
strength when comparing LE patients to matched controls but no meaningful differences
in shoulder strength between the uninvolved and involved limbs were previously found.\textsuperscript{36}

The current study also demonstrates diminished scapular muscle endurance in
patients with LE. This is the first study to evaluate scapular muscle endurance in patients
with LE, so there is no previous literature to directly compare our results.\textsuperscript{35} Alizadehkhaiyat and others\textsuperscript{35} examined the same LE population and found no significant
differences in rotator cuff muscle endurance compared to a control group.\textsuperscript{35} The
differences between the Alizadehkhaiyat and others\textsuperscript{35} findings and our results may be
attributed to the type of endurance task as Alizadehkhaiyat and others investigated
repetitive isotonic shoulder contractions compared to the current study in which sustained
isometric contraction was used to measure fatigue. In accordance with our findings,
patients with chronic low back pain have been found to have deficits in lumbar extensor
isometric endurance but the differences for isotonic endurance testing have been
inconsistent.\textsuperscript{191-192} The differences in outcomes between the two types of endurance tests
may be due to the physiological differences in muscle contraction types. Intramuscular
tissue pressure (MTP) increases during sustained isometric contractions and MTP is
known to interfere with muscular blood flow.\textsuperscript{122-123} The impeded blood flow could result
in muscle ischemia thus altering muscle performance.\textsuperscript{125-126} With diminished oxygen
delivery, an acceleration of the metabolic process will occur and accelerate muscle
fatigue compared to the isotonic test where the muscle acts as a natural pump for blood
flow. Thus, the differences observed in isometric endurance times in the current study, may be a difference in muscle perfusion efficiency between LE patients and controls.

The results of our endurance test are in agreement with our LT strength results. Because the position used to test scapular muscle endurance was the same position used to assess LT strength, one may expect similar results. The position of both tests, prone shoulder abduction at 135°, is known to produce a high amount of LT activity during a brief isometric contraction.\textsuperscript{151, 165, 175} However, it could be argued that because other posterior shoulder muscles are known to be active in this position, this test is not a true measure of LT endurance. Therefore, future research is needed to better determine which of the posterior shoulder muscles are most affected by this test position. Previous studies have compared rate of median frequency shifts between muscles to show which muscle is fatigued at a greater rate.\textsuperscript{193} This approach could be reapplied in order to determine which of the several posterior shoulder muscles are truly fatiguing the fastest indicating which muscle is most affected by this endurance test.

Our findings have implications to clinical practice. The differences in LT strength (25.41 N), SA strength (72.11 N) and endurance values (31.29 seconds) between LE patients and controls all meet or exceed the MDC values reported in Chapter 4. The mean values indicate that the differences are beyond measurement error of the device used. As a result, LT strength, SA strength as well as posterior scapulohumeral endurance should be screened in a LE population of patients early in the rehabilitation processes. The presence of clinically meaningful differences between LE patients and controls, coupled with the finding of no clinically meaningful differences between patients’ involved and uninvolved limbs, suggests that scapular muscle deficits may exist even if there are no
differences found between a patient’s involved and uninvolved limbs. Because a limb to limb comparison in the clinical setting is often the most convenient way to make assessment, scapular muscle impairments may be missed during an evaluation of patients with LE. Therefore, clinicians should compare strength and endurance deficits in patients with LE to normative data, yet to be established.

The assessment of scapular muscle strength and endurance is potentially important in patients with LE to provide clinicians with objective information to make a clinical decision as to whether treatment of the dysfunction is indicated. Based on this study design, we are unable to definitively determine if treating scapular muscle strength and endurance deficits will improve outcomes in patient with LE. However, it has been demonstrated that after successful remission of pain symptoms, former LE patients continue to present with shoulder weakness. ³⁸ According to the kinetic chain theory, during functional arm motions kinetic energy is transferred from proximal to more distal segments of the arm. With an impaired ability to stabilize the scapula, increased energy demands are theoretically required of tissues in the distal upper extremity when performing a functional activity. ⁷³, ⁷⁵ Therefore, it is possible that scapulohumeral muscle impairments found in this study are not being addressed during a course of treatment and could predispose former LE patients to re-injury. Overall, treating scapulohumeral muscle dysfunction may have a positive impact on long term results and previously reported high recurrence rates, but is yet to be determined.

In treating scapular muscle deficits in patients with LE, our data implies that interventions should focus on both scapular strength and endurance. As a result, tasks focusing just on strength may not be sufficient to address the full range of impairments.
Static endurance of the peri-scapular musculature should be considered in the rehabilitation program. For example, a patient may begin scapular retraction exercises, with feedback for proper activation, while progressing holding times or repetitions. A functional progression of the endurance task could occur later in the rehabilitation process by coupling scapular retraction with repetitive elbow and wrist motions.

Future studies are needed to more completely define the clinical significance of scapular muscle deficits in patients with LE. Specifically, it would be interesting to determine if treating scapular muscle deficits will improve both short and long term outcomes in patients with LE. Longitudinal studies are also warranted to determine if scapular muscle weakness is present prior to the development of LE and if scapular muscle weakness is a potential risk factor for LE.

LT and SA muscle thickness measured by RUSI

This was the first study to assess the behavior of the SA using RUSI on a specific patient population. The results of our study highlight that the change in SA thickness from rest to contraction was significantly different between LE patients and controls. However, using this methodology, LT does not appear to behave differently in patients with LE compared to normal controls. Because of the exploratory nature of using RUSI to measure scapular muscle thickness, readers should interpret these results cautiously.

Our RUSI results for the SA are consistent with our SA strength findings in that both measures demonstrate deficits for the SA in LE patients compared to controls. It is important to note that the differences for the change in SA thickness observed between groups should not be interpreted as decreased strength. Nevertheless, diminished change
in thickness of the SA in LE patients may be further confirmation that the SA muscle is impaired in patients with LE.

Preliminarily, the differences observed between LE patients and controls for the change scores from rest to contraction is encouraging and warrants further investigation. The LE patient group demonstrated a .07 cm larger change in thickness from rest to contraction compared to the control group. From data reported in Chapter 3 and Appendix G, an MDC of .06cm was calculated for the resting position and .08cm when lifting an equivalent load used in this study for the SA. Therefore, change of .07cm is within the calculated range of MDC values. In addition to the absolute differences, the differences in percent change of the SA appear to be substantial between LE patients and controls. Calculated from the unadjusted means in Table 5.5, LE patients exhibited a 12% change in thickness (.59cm to .66cm) and controls exhibited a 29% change in thickness (.49cm to .63cm). Despite these encouraging results, the observed changes just meet the MDC values and our data is collected on a small sample of the population. As a result, strong clinical recommendations cannot be given. Data collection should be continued on the same population to determine if similar trends continue.

Table 5.5: Between Group Comparison of Unadjusted Mean Values of Scapular Muscle Thickness

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Muscle</th>
<th>Control Subjects</th>
<th>Unadjusted Means (mm)</th>
<th>LE Patients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relaxed</td>
<td>Contracted</td>
<td>Relaxed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serratus Anterior</td>
<td>.49 (.16)</td>
<td>.63 (.16)</td>
<td>.59 (.24)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower Trapezius</td>
<td>.43 (.20)</td>
<td>.56 (.20)</td>
<td>.51 (.20)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Unadjusted Means (SD), N=16 for the Serratus anterior, N=18 for the Lower Trapezius

There is limited literature to which we could compare our results for the SA and LT. Although never validated for the SA or LT, percent change in thickness, as measured
by RUSI, has been shown to be associated with EMG activity of other muscles at lower levels of contraction. In the EMG literature, it has been consistently reported that subjects with cervical pain, shoulder pain, and postural deficits demonstrate diminished SA activity compared to controls, while results for LT activity have been inconsistent. More specific to RUSI, O’Sullivan and others found no significant differences in LT thickness in patients with mild shoulder impingement and healthy controls. Overall, the findings in our study and in previous studies appear to indicate that subjects with upper quarter pain often present with diminished SA contractility. Independent of pain, healthy subjects with postural deficits also present with diminished SA activity. As a step in the direction of determining the cause of SA deficits in patients with LE, future research should examine proximal upper quarter posture measurements in LE patients compared to controls.

Other future research should place emphasis on validating the SA and LT RUSI procedures. After validation, RUSI could be used to investigate changes in muscle thickness in patients with a pathological condition after an exercise program is administered. In addition, the efficacy of RUSI as a biofeedback tool could be investigated in patients with an impaired SA. Consideration should also be given to a new location for measuring thickness of the LT muscle as it has been argued that measuring thickness 2cm from the spinous process may too proximal to the tendon insertion of the LT to detect a significant change in thickness if a change is really present.

Limitations

Despite efforts made to eliminate extraneous factors influencing the results of our study, there are several limitations that should be considered. First, although no increased
lateral epicondylar pain was provoked during testing, it could be argued that the results of our study could have been influenced by the patient’s fear of movement during the testing. To diminish patient’s fear avoidance behaviors, each patient was given a trial on the effected UE for each test before data was recorded. Second, all measures of scapular muscle strength were performed by the primary investigator and the investigator was not blinded to the involved limb in patients with LE, thus introducing potential investigator bias in our results. In addition, the method of evaluating MT and SA strength has not been shown to produce significantly different EMG activity than the surrounding shoulder musculature. Therefore, SA weakness may be conservatively described as shoulder protraction weakness. Finally, a submaximal endurance task is thought to be influenced by an individual’s ability to self regulate. Self regulation can cause an individual to override a feeling of fatigue, through the central nervous system, in order to sustain an endurance task. Therefore, it is possible that individuals with LE have a diminished ability to self regulate, thus reducing the endurance times.

There are also limitations specific to the use of RUSI that should be considered. There are no direct studies that provide us with empirical evidence of the validity of a contracted measure of ultrasound imaging for either the LT or SA. Therefore, we are unable to confidently define what the change in muscle thickness from resting to contracting for both the LT and SA represents. In addition, investigator bias was potentially introduced as the primary investigator also measured all muscle thickness images and was not blinded to subject or condition.
Conclusion:

SA and LT measures are significantly diminished in patients with LE when compared to matched controls. Assessment of SA strength, LT strength, and posterior shoulder muscle endurance should be performed in patients with LE. Measures of muscle strength and endurance in patients with LE should be screened early in the rehabilitative process and the results should be compared to normative data as comparisons to the non-involved limbs may produce false negatives. Future studies should seek to validate these outcome measures and investigate the short and long term efficacy of treating scapular muscle deficits as part of a comprehensive treatment program.
Chapter 6 Summary

The first purpose of this dissertation was to explore the reliability and sensitivity of RUSI for measuring thickness of the LT and SA in healthy individuals. The second purpose was to determine the reliability and effect of limb dominance on measures of scapular muscle strength, endurance, and change in muscle thickness of the LT and SA in healthy individuals. The third and primary purpose of this project was to investigate scapular strength, endurance, and change in thickness of the LT and SA in patients with LE.

Hypotheses and Findings for Specific Aim 1

Hypothesis 1: RUSI will demonstrate good to excellent within and between day reliability for measuring absolute muscle thickness of the LT and SA.

Finding: This hypothesis was confirmed as the results show good to excellent (ICC >.86) intra-rater reliability for the within and between day measures for both muscles.

Hypothesis 2: A significant increase in load on the shoulders will result in a significant increase in absolute muscle thickness of the LT and SA as measured by RUSI.

Finding: The hypothesis was partially confirmed in that we found a significant increase in absolute muscle thickness for both the serratus anterior (SA) and lower trapezius (LT) when comparing a resting position to a contracted state. However, there were no significant changes in absolute muscle thickness when comparing a low load to a high load for either muscle.
Hypotheses and Findings For Specific Aim 2

Hypothesis 1: Scapular muscle strength, measured with a hand held dynamometer, and a posterior scapular muscle endurance test will be reliably measured within the same day.

Finding: This hypothesis was confirmed as the results show good (ICC >.85) within day intra-rater reliability for all measures of scapular muscle strength. Excellent between day intra-rater reliability (ICC >.91) for the posterior scapular muscle endurance test was also confirmed.

Hypothesis 2: There will be a significant increase in scapular strength, endurance, and change in muscle thickness for the dominant limb compared to the non-dominant limb for all targeted muscles except LT strength and LT change in muscle thickness.

Finding: The hypothesis was partially confirmed in that we found the dominant limb to be statistically stronger than the non-dominant limb for the UT and SA. In addition, a healthy individual’s dominant limb had statistically higher endurance times compared to the non-dominant limb. Although the mean UT strength, SA strength, and endurance measures were statistically higher for the dominant arm, the differences did not meet or exceed MDC values. As a result, these significant findings may not be clinically meaningful. There were no significant differences in LT strength, MT strength, change in LT thickness, or change in SA thickness when comparing the dominant to non-dominant limbs in healthy individuals.
Hypotheses and Findings for Specific Aim 3

Hypothesis 1: There will be a statistical and clinically meaningful decrease in scapular muscle strength, endurance, and change in thickness of the LT and SA muscles when comparing patients with LE to healthy controls.

Finding: SA strength, LT strength, MT strength, posterior scapular muscle endurance, and percent change in SA thickness were all statistically diminished when comparing LE patients to matched healthy controls. In addition, the observed differences met or exceeded the minimal detectable change (MDC) values reported in Chapter 4 except for MT strength. There were no differences in the percent change in LT muscle thickness when comparing patients with LE to controls.

Hypothesis 2: There will be no significant differences in scapular muscle strength, endurance, or thickness when comparing an LE patient’s involved limb to uninvolved limbs.

Finding: The hypothesis was partially confirmed in that we found no statistical differences in MT strength, endurance, percent change in thickness of the SA, or percent change in thickness of the LT when comparing a patient’s involved to uninvolved limb. Although not beyond measurement error, a patient’s involved SA and LT were statistically weaker than their uninvolved.

Synthesis and Application of Results

The first study of this dissertation was designed to explore the utility of using Rehabilitative Ultrasound Imaging (RUSI) as a tool to assess scapular muscle thickness in healthy individuals. It was determined that the methods used to assess muscle
thickness of the SA and LT were reliable. The most important finding was that differences between rest and lifting a load could be detected but the differences between a high and low load could not be distinguished. These results would seem to indicate that RUSI when applied using these procedures is only able to distinguish between rest and contraction but not between different levels of contractility in healthy individuals. As to the clinical use of this instrument, RUSI may be able to distinguish between patients with severe LT or SA impairments when compared to a control group.

Although unable to completely isolate the muscle of interest, measures of scapular muscle strength and endurance are more feasible in a clinical setting than RUSI. When performing an evaluation, clinicians frequently compare the involved limb to the uninvolved limb, but it is unknown whether arm dominance plays a factor in measures of scapular muscle strength and endurance. After assessing the effect of arm dominance on scapular muscle strength, endurance and change in thickness of the LT and SA, it was determined that the dominant arm was statistically stronger for the UT and SA and demonstrated higher endurance than the non-dominant arm while no differences could be detected for MT strength, LT strength, or change in muscle thickness measures. It is important to note that the differences in strength and endurance were not large and did not exceed MDC values. Taking into consideration the reliability and responsiveness of the testing procedures with the statistical differences observed indicate that there is no meaningful difference conferred by limb dominance alone with these scapular muscle measurements. Bilateral comparisons of these scapular muscle measurements are encouraged when screening healthy middle aged individuals from a general population.
Interestingly, the literature supports a hypothesis that the influence of arm dominance may be dependent on shoulder activity levels. In general, studies assessing individuals with a high amount of shoulder activity, such as overhead athletes, tend to have larger increases in strength in their dominant arm compared to their non-dominant arm. Before we can definitively conclude that dominance does not have an effect on scapular muscle strength in all populations, future research would be needed to stratify healthy individuals in different groups of shoulder activity levels to assess the effects of arm dominance.

Using the aforementioned scapular outcome measure assessments, the main purpose of this dissertation was to describe scapular muscle behavior in patients with LE. Overall, the results from the third study indicate that SA and LT scapular muscle strength is only slightly diminished when comparing the involved limb to the uninvolved limb in patients with LE. However, when compared to matched controls multiple scapular muscular measurements were found to be deficient beyond measurement error.

There are two important clinical implications from the results of the third study. The small observed differences in our within group comparisons compared to our between group comparison indicates that scapular muscle assessment of patients with LE should be compared to normative values and not just to the patient’s uninvolved limb. This finding represents a paradigm shift in the way clinicians make decisions in scapular muscle strength and endurance assessments. In short, if scapular muscle measures are compared to the uninvolved limb in patients with LE, a potentially important clinically finding will likely be missed.
The second important clinical note is that patients with LE present with scapular muscle impairments compared to matched controls. This finding would suggest that an evaluation of scapular muscles is indicated in this patient population. Special consideration should be given to the evaluation of the SA as the differences in both SA strength and change in SA muscle thickness from a resting to a contracted state were large between the LE patients and controls. It should also be emphasized that both strength and endurance were impaired, indicating that a patient’s MVIC as well as their ability to sustain a prolonged force production should be assessed.

Furthermore, it is suggested that providing interventions for these impairments may be important in treating patients with LE. According to the kinetic chain theory, during functional arm motions kinetic energy is transferred from proximal to more distal segments of the arm. With an impaired ability to stabilize at the scapula, increased energy demands are theoretically required of tissues in the distal upper extremity when performing a functional activity. Therefore, it is possible that scapulohumeral muscle impairments not addressed during a course of treatment may predispose former LE patients to re-injury. Overall, treating scapulohumeral muscle dysfunction may have a positive impact on long term results and previously reported high recurrence rates.

The studies in this dissertation provide insight into how scapular muscle behavior can be evaluated clinically. The studies also describe scapular muscle measures in patients with LE. In chapters 3 and 4, the methodological utility of using RUSI to evaluate muscle thickness, a hand held dynamometer to evaluate strength, and a static posterior scapular muscle endurance test were confirmed by demonstrating good reliability for all measures. The results of Chapter 4 also indicate that limb dominance
does not play a clinically meaningful role in scapular muscle strength, endurance, or change in thickness of healthy middle aged individuals; however more research is needed to make a more definitive conclusion on individuals with higher shoulder activity levels. Using these reliable tools, scapular musculature was found to be deficient in patients with LE compared to controls in Chapter 5.

In conclusion, multiple scapular muscle measurements were found to be deficient, beyond measurement error, in patients with LE compared to controls. However, the differences in scapular muscle measurements when comparing the involved to uninvolved limbs were minimal. Assessment of scapular strength and endurance in patients with LE should be obtained and the results compared to normative data, yet to be established. I also recommend treating the above deficits as a means to improve long term results and reduce recurrence rates in patients with LE. Future studies should seek validation for the described endurance test and change in muscle thickness of the SA and LT. In addition, future research should develop normative databases and investigate the efficacy of treating scapular muscle deficits as part of a comprehensive treatment program.
Appendices

Appendix A: Consent Form

Consent to Participate in a Research Study

Scapular Muscle Performance in Patients with Lateral Epicondylalgia and Normal Controls

WHY ARE YOU BEING INVITED TO TAKE PART IN THIS RESEARCH?
You are being invited to take part in this research study because you are a person who is either being treated for lateral elbow pain or you are volunteering to help the researchers investigate scapular muscle behavior in healthy individuals. If you volunteer to take part in this study, you will be one of about 100 people to do so.

WHO IS DOING THE STUDY?
The person in charge of this study is Joseph "Matt" Day from the University of Kentucky Department of Rehabilitation Sciences. He is being guided in this research by Arthur Nitz, PhD, PT and Tim Unl Phd, ATC, PT. There will be other people on the research team assisting at different times during the study.

WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF THIS STUDY?
By doing this study, we hope to determine differences in scapular muscle performance between a healthy persons dominant and non-dominant limbs. In addition, we are investigating the differences in scapular muscle performance in patients with lateral elbow pain and healthy people.

ARE THERE REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD NOT TAKE PART IN THIS STUDY?
If you are under 30 or over 65 years of age you do not qualify to take part in this study. You are not eligible for this study if you have had neck, arm, or hand surgery within the last 6 months, currently being treated for cancer, diabetes, stroke, traumatic brain injury, or other criteria as determined by your therapist. If you do not feel comfortable participating in a research study, you should not do so.

WHERE IS THE STUDY GOING TO TAKE PLACE AND HOW LONG WILL IT LAST?
For patients with elbow pain, the study takes place at your Kentucky Hand and Physical Therapy/Drayer (KHPT) clinic. For healthy volunteers, the study will take place at the UK health sciences musculoskeletal lab or one of the KHPT clinics. For patients, testing will be scheduled within your next 2 visits. For healthy volunteers, testing will begin immediately. Completion of an additional questionnaire as well as assessment of the shoulder blade will take approximately 30 minutes. After testing is complete, you will not be asked to give any additional time.

WHAT WILL YOU BE ASKED TO DO?
As part of the study you will be asked to fill out a short questionnaire and you will be asked to participate in the following tests.

ULTRASOUND TESTING: A picture of two of your shoulder blade muscles will be taken at rest and while raising your arm using ultrasound imaging. Testing will be performed in a treatment room. Prior to testing, males will be asked to remove their shirts and females will be asked to wear a halter top. You will be asked to sit in a chair while testing pictures are taken. Next you will be asked to lift your arm and hold for 2 seconds while an ultrasound picture is taken.

SHOULDER BLADE MUSCLE STRENGTH: To assess shoulder blade strength, the researchers will have you maximally push your arm into a hand gauge that will be held by the therapist. You will be asked to perform 1 lift in sitting. 1
on your back, and 2 on your belly. For patients, these tests are designed to detect shoulder blade strength without causing additional pain in the elbow.

**Shoulder blade muscle endurance:** This test will be used to evaluate the endurance of your shoulder blade muscles. For the first test, you will be asked to prop on your elbows while laying on your belly. You will then be instructed to hold that position until fatigue. For the second endurance test, you will be asked to lay on your stomach and hold your arm up until fatigue. You will also have a weight cuff placed above your elbow. The weight will be 1% of your body weight.

**Elbow Muscle testing:** For healthy volunteers, a series of 5 short tests will be performed on both elbows to ensure that you don’t have signs of elbow tendinitis.

If you are a patient, we will also review your medical/physical therapy records.

**WHAT ARE THE POSSIBLE RISKS AND DISCOMFORTS?**

Minimal risk is associated with this study. An increase in shoulder pain or muscle soreness may arise from the exam that may last between 24-48 hours. This typically resolves without any treatment needed. We will do everything we can to keep you from being harmed. In addition to the risks listed above, you may experience a previously unknown risk or side effect.

**WILL YOU BENEFIT FROM TAKING PART IN THIS STUDY?**

For patients, information from this study may, in the future, help clinicians determine the best treatment approach for patients with similar conditions. In addition, information obtained from this study will be given to your treating therapist. Healthy volunteers will receive an optional ‘scapular muscle exercise progression’ in the form of a handout.

**DO YOU HAVE TO TAKE PART IN THE STUDY?**

If you decide to take part in this study, it should be because you really want to volunteer. You will not lose any benefits or rights you would normally have if you choose not to volunteer. You can stop at any time during the study and still keep the benefits and rights you had before volunteering. For patients, if you decide not to take part in this study, you will receive the same care that a patient would typically receive at a KHPT clinic.

**IF YOU DON’T WANT TO TAKE PART IN THE STUDY, ARE THERE OTHER CHOICES?**

Because this study does not provide a treatment, there are no other options available to the patient. However, your treatment will not be affected by your choice to volunteer.

**WHAT WILL IT COST YOU TO PARTICIPATE?**

There is no additional cost to patients or healthy volunteers participating in the study. For the purposes of this study, your insurance company will not be billed for the time you spend volunteering.

**WHO WILL SEE THE INFORMATION THAT YOU GIVE?**

We will make every effort to keep private all research records that identify you to the extent allowed by law. Your information will be combined with information from other people taking part in the study. When we write about the study to share it with other researchers, we will write about the combined information we have gathered. You will not be personally identified in these written materials. We may publish the results of this study; however, we will keep your name and other identifying information private. The data collected in this study will be included in a larger database in the musculoskeletal laboratory at the University of Kentucky. The information we obtain from you may be combined and used in future research studies relating to other injuries however, with all personal information removed.

We will make every effort to prevent anyone who is not on the research team from knowing that you gave us information, or what that information is. Information collected for the study will be kept at KHPT following the standard protocol for record keeping and research data collected will be kept in a locked cabinet in Room 222 of the CT Wethington Building at the University of Kentucky after the study is complete. You should know, however, that there are some circumstances in which we may have to show your information to other people. Agents of Kentucky Hand and Physical Therapy and the University of Kentucky will be allowed to inspect or copy pertinent sections of your medical and research records related to this study that identify you.

**CAN YOUR TAKING PART IN THE STUDY END EARLY?**

If you decide to take part in the study you still have the right to decide at any time that you no longer want to continue. You will not be treated differently if you decide to stop taking part in the study. The individuals conducting the study and/or your treating therapist may need to withdraw you from the study. This may occur if you are not able to follow the directions they give you, if they find that your being in the study is
more risk than benefit to you, or if your physician determines your pain to be caused by an injury that does not qualify you for this study.

ARE YOU PARTICIPATING OR CAN YOU PARTICIPATE IN ANOTHER RESEARCH STUDY AT THE SAME TIME AS PARTICIPATING IN THIS ONE?

You may take part in this study if you are currently involved in another research study. It is important to let the investigator and your therapist know if you are in another research study. You should also discuss with the investigator before you agree to participate in another research study while you are enrolled in this study.

WHAT HAPPENS IF YOU GET HURT OR SICK DURING THE STUDY?
If you believe you are hurt or if you get sick because of something that is done during the study, you should call your therapist immediately. He or she will determine what type of treatment, if any, that is best for you at that time.

It is important for you to understand that the University of Kentucky and Kentucky Hand and Physical Therapy will not pay for the cost of any care or treatment that might be necessary because you get hurt or sick while taking part in this study. That cost will be your responsibility. Also, the University of Kentucky and Kentucky Hand and Physical Therapy will not pay for any wages you may lose if you are harmed by this study. Usually, medical costs that result from research-related harm cannot be included as regular medical costs. The University of Kentucky and Kentucky Hand and Physical Therapy are not allowed to bill your insurance company, Medicare, or Medicaid for these costs without first getting permission. You should ask your insurer if you have any questions about your insurer’s willingness to pay under these circumstances. Therefore, the medical costs related to your care and treatment because of research related harm will be your responsibility. You do not give up your legal rights by signing this form.

WILL YOU RECEIVE ANY REWARDS FOR TAKING PART IN THIS STUDY?
You will not receive any rewards or payment for taking part in the study. Your willingness to take part, however, may, in the future, help therapists better understand and/or treat others who have your condition.

WHAT IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS, SUGGESTIONS, CONCERNS, OR COMPLAINTS?
Before you decide whether to accept this invitation to take part in the study, please ask any questions that might come to mind now. Later, if you have questions about the study, you can contact the primary investigator, Matt Day, at (937) 231 - 8231. If you have any questions about your rights as a volunteer in this research, contact the staff in the Office of Research Integrity at the University of Kentucky at 859-257-9428 or toll free at 1-866-400-9428. We will give you a signed copy of this consent form to take with you.

WHAT IF NEW INFORMATION IS LEARNED DURING THE STUDY THAT MIGHT AFFECT YOUR DECISION TO PARTICIPATE?
If the researcher learns of new information in regards to this study, and it might change your willingness to stay in this study, the information will be provided to you. You may be asked to sign a new informed consent form if the information is provided to you after you have joined the study.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Signature of person agreeing to take part in the study</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Printed name of person agreeing to take part in the study</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name of (authorized) person obtaining informed consent</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signature of Investigator</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Appendix B: Medical History and Demographics for Normal Controls

1. Name _____________________________________________ Gender _________ Age _________

2. Weight _________ Height _________ Dominant arm/hand ____________ Occupation ______________

3. What is your estimated physical demand level at work (see below)?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physical Demand Level</th>
<th>Occasional 0 -33% of the work day</th>
<th>Frequent 34 -66% of the work day</th>
<th>Constant 67 -100% of the work day</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sedentary</td>
<td>10 lbs</td>
<td>Negligible</td>
<td>Negligible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light</td>
<td>20lbs</td>
<td>10lbs</td>
<td>Negligible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>20-50lbs</td>
<td>10-25lbs</td>
<td>10lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heavy</td>
<td>50-100lbs</td>
<td>25-50lbs</td>
<td>10-20lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very Heavy</td>
<td>&gt;100lbs</td>
<td>&gt;50lbs</td>
<td>&gt;20lbs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. Please indicate with an “x” how often you performed each activity in your healthiest and most active state, in the past year.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Never or less than once a month</th>
<th>Once a month</th>
<th>Once a week</th>
<th>More than once a week</th>
<th>Daily</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carrying objects 8lbs or heavier by hand (such as a bag of groceries)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handling Objects Overhead</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight lifting or weight training with Arms</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swing motion (hitting a ball)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lifting objects 25lbs or heavier (not weight lifting)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Do you participate in contact sports (such as but not limited to American football, rugby, soccer, basketball, wrestling, boxing, lacrosse, martial arts, ect)?
  a. No
  b. Yes, without organized officiating
  c. Yes, with organized officiating
  d. Yes, at a professional level (i.e. paid to play)

- Do you participate in contact sports that involve hard overhand throwing (such as baseball, cricket, or quarterback), overhead serving (such as tennis or volley ball), or lap/distance swimming?
  a. No
  b. Yes, without organized officiating
  c. Yes, with organized officiating
  d. Yes, at a professional level (i.e. paid to play)

5. Were you an athlete?  Y or N  If so, what sport(s)?

6. Please list injuries or surgeries you have had in the last 6 months?
Appendix C: Medical History and Demographics for Patients

1. Name _____________________________ Gender _________ Age ____________

2. Weight _________ Height _________ Dominant arm/hand _________ Occupation ______________

3. What is your estimated physical demand level at work (see below)?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physical Demand Level</th>
<th>Occasional</th>
<th>Frequent</th>
<th>Constant</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0 -33% of the work day</td>
<td>34 -66% of the work day</td>
<td>67 -100% of the work day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sedentary</td>
<td>10 lbs</td>
<td>Negligible</td>
<td>Negligible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light</td>
<td>20lbs</td>
<td>10lbs</td>
<td>Negligible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>20-50lbs</td>
<td>10-25lbs</td>
<td>10lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heavy</td>
<td>50-100lbs</td>
<td>25-50lbs</td>
<td>10-20lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very Heavy</td>
<td>&gt;100lbs</td>
<td>&gt;50lbs</td>
<td>&gt;20lbs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. Please indicate with an “x” how often you performed each activity in your healthiest and most active state, in the past year.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Never or less than once a month</th>
<th>Once a month</th>
<th>Once a week</th>
<th>More than once a week</th>
<th>Daily</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carrying objects 8lbs or heavier by hand (such as a bag of groceries)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handling Objects Overhead</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight lifting or weight training with Arms</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swing motion (hitting a ball)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lifting objects 25lbs or heavier (not weight lifting)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Do you participate in contact sports (such as but not limited to American football, rugby, soccer, basketball, wrestling, boxing, lacrosse, martial arts, etc)?
  e. No
  f. Yes, without organized officiating
  g. Yes, with organized officiating
  h. Yes, at a professional level (i.e. paid to play)
- Do you participate in contact sports that involve hard overhand throwing (such as baseball, cricket, or quarterback), overhead serving (such as tennis or volleyball), or lap/distance swimming?
  e. No
  f. Yes, without organized officiating
  g. Yes, with organized officiating
  h. Yes, at a professional level (i.e. paid to play)

5. Were you an athlete?  Y  or  N  If so, what sport(s)?

6. How did you get hurt?
7. Have you had to miss work because of the injury?  Y or N  If so, how many days?

8. How long have you been injured?

9. Which elbow is affected?
Appendix D: Survey of Upper Extremity Disability Quick (DASH)

The Disability of the arm, shoulder and hand (DASH) is a questionnaire to ask you about your symptoms as well as your ability to perform certain activities. Please answer every question, based on your condition in the last week, by circling the appropriate number. If you did not have the opportunity to perform an activity in the past week, please make your best estimate on which response would be most accurate. It does not matter which hand you use to perform the activity; please answer based on your ability regardless of how you perform the task. Please rate your ability to do the following activities by circling the number:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>No Difficulty</th>
<th>Mild Difficulty</th>
<th>Moderate Difficulty</th>
<th>Severe Difficulty</th>
<th>Unable</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Open a tight jar</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do heavy household chores (e.g., wash walls, floors)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carry a shopping bag or briefcase</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wash your back</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use a knife to cut food</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recreational activities which you take some force or impact through your arm, shoulder, or hand (golf, hammering, tennis, etc)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>During the past week, to what extent has your arm, shoulder, or hand problem interfered with your normal social activities with family, friends, neighbors, or groups?</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>During the past week, were you limited in your work or other regular daily activities, as a result of your arm, shoulder, or hand problem?</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Please rate the severity of the following symptoms in the last week</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Mild</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>Severe</td>
<td>Extreme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arm, shoulder, or hand pain</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tingling (pins &amp; needles) in your arm, shoulder, or hand</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>During the past week, how much difficulty have you had sleeping because of the pain in your arm, shoulder or hand?</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For office use only
Percent Disability Score (  ) Sum all columns for raw score (  )
Appendix E: Patient Rated Tennis Elbow Evaluation

PATIENT-RATED TENNIS ELBOW EVALUATION

Name __________________________ Date ____________

The questions below will help us understand the amount of difficulty you have had with your arm in the past week. You will be describing your average arm symptoms over the past week on a scale 0-10. Please provide an answer for all questions. If you did not perform an activity because of pain or because you were unable, then you should circle a "10". If you are unsure please estimate to the best of your ability. Only leave items blank if you never perform that activity. Please indicate this by drawing a line completely through the question.

1. PAIN in your affected arm

   Rate the average amount of pain in your arm over the past week by circling the number that best describes your pain on a scale from 0-10. A zero (0) means that you did not have any pain and a ten (10) means that you had the worst pain imaginable.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RATE YOUR PAIN:</th>
<th>No Pain</th>
<th>Worst Imaginable</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>When your are at rest</td>
<td>0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>When doing a task with repeated arm movement</td>
<td>0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>When carrying a plastic bag of groceries</td>
<td>0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>When your pain was at its least</td>
<td>0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>When your pain was at its worst</td>
<td>0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please turn the page.....
### 2. FUNCTIONAL DISABILITY

**A. SPECIFIC ACTIVITIES**

*Rate the amount of difficulty you experienced performing each of the tasks listed below, over the past week, by circling the number that best describes your difficulty on a scale of 0-10. A zero (0) means you did not experience any difficulty; and a ten (10) means it was so difficult you were unable to do it at all.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>No Difficulty</th>
<th>Unable To Do</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Turn a doorknob or key</td>
<td>0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carry a grocery bag or briefcase by the handle</td>
<td>0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lift a full coffee cup or glass of milk to your mouth</td>
<td>0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open a jar</td>
<td>0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pull up pants</td>
<td>0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wring out a washcloth or wet towel</td>
<td>0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**B. USUAL ACTIVITIES**

*Rate the amount of difficulty you experienced performing your usual activities in each of the areas listed below, over the past week, by circling the number that best describes your difficulty on a scale of 0-10. By “usual activities”, we mean the activities that you performed before you started having a problem with your arm. A zero (0) means you did not experience any difficulty; and a ten (10) means it was so difficult you were unable to do any of your usual activities.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>No Difficulty</th>
<th>Unable To Do</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Personal activities (dressing, washing)</td>
<td>0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Household work (cleaning, maintenance)</td>
<td>0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Work (your job or everyday work)</td>
<td>0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Recreational or sporting activities</td>
<td>0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Comments:
Appendix F: Explanation for Endurance Testing

1. The therapist will place your arm at a specified location. A level will be placed above your arm to specify the height of the arm position. (See picture)

2. We will ask you to hold your arm at this position for as long as possible while squeezing your shoulder blade down and back. (See picture)

3. It is important that you give us maximum effort during the testing.
## Appendix G: Psychometric Properties for a 2lb Lifting Condition Performed with Ultrasound Imaging not Reported in Chapter 3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Muscle</th>
<th>Mean Thickness (cm)</th>
<th>ICC (95% CI)</th>
<th>SEM (cm)</th>
<th>MDC&lt;sup&gt;95&lt;/sup&gt; (cm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Measure 1</td>
<td>Measure 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower Trapezius</td>
<td>.53 (.20)</td>
<td>.54 (.20)</td>
<td>.98 (.95, 1.0)</td>
<td>.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serratus Anterior</td>
<td>.75 (.20)</td>
<td>.75 (.21)</td>
<td>.98 (.95, .99)</td>
<td>.03</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MDC<sup>95</sup> = 95% boundary limit for minimal detectable change. ICC = intraclass correlation coefficient and 95% confidence interval for within day measures. SEM = standard error of the measure.
Appendix H: Between Day Trends for the Scapular Muscle Endurance Test in Healthy Individuals

DOM = dominant limb, NONDOM = non-dominant limb. Test 1 and 2 were performed approximately 1 week apart. The trend observed for increased endurance time from day 1 to day 2 indicates that a learning effect may have occurred between days.
Appendix I: Comparison of Mean Scapular Muscle Strength Values Recorded in Chapter 4 to Previously Reported Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Muscle</th>
<th>Current Study</th>
<th>Celik et al\textsuperscript{181}</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dominant</td>
<td>Non-dominant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper Trapezius</td>
<td>232.69 (61.14)</td>
<td>215.45 (52.19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower Trapezius</td>
<td>125.97 (26.39)</td>
<td>124.81 (32.50)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle Trapezius</td>
<td>154.28 (29.42)</td>
<td>148.03 (27.97)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serratus Anterior</td>
<td>247.60 (53.48)</td>
<td>235.46 (47.73)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values are reported in Newtons. (Standard Deviation). The values reported by Celik et al did not distinguish between dominance. The values reported in the current study are the average of three trials, whereas the values reported by Celik et al are the result of 1 trial. The differences in UT and SA strength values between studies is likely due to the differences in BMI of the primary investigator (Celik et al BMI = 18.75kg/m\(^2\), Current study BMI = 23.60kg/m\(^2\))
Appendix J: Comparison of Absolute Serratus Anterior Thickness Values Across Studies

Load lifted during contraction was equivalent to lifting 2lbs of weight held in the hand. The change in thickness from rest to contraction (.14cm) was consistent for the matched control group and the young healthy cohort. Change in thickness for the LE group was only half the difference from rest to contraction (.07cm) when compared to the other 2 healthy groups.
Appendix K: Mean Heart Rates and Standard Deviations for LE patients and Controls
During Data Collection

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dependent Variable</th>
<th>Heart Rate</th>
<th>Control Subjects</th>
<th>LE Patients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pre</td>
<td>Post</td>
<td>Pre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strength</td>
<td>66.25(6.83)</td>
<td>70.71(8.35)</td>
<td>66.73(6.32)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endurance</td>
<td>66.71(6.56)</td>
<td>75.75(7.84)</td>
<td>67.10(8.37)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultrasound</td>
<td>65.0(6.84)</td>
<td>66.72(6.83)</td>
<td>65.5(8.02)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Heart rate is measured in beats per minute. The order of testing was randomized and at least 5 minutes of rest was given between each dependent variable. N = 28 for strength and endurance measures. N = 18 for ultrasound measures.
Appendix L: Comparison of Mean Scapular Muscle Strength Values Recorded for LE Patients in Chapter 5 to Previously Reported Data on Patients with Shoulder Pathology

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Muscle</th>
<th>LE Patients (Chapter 5)</th>
<th>Shoulder Patients (Michener et al\textsuperscript{43})</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lower Trapezius</td>
<td>10.68 (3.44)</td>
<td>10.5 (4.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle Trapezius</td>
<td>13.77 (3.44)</td>
<td>11.9 (3.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serratus Anterior</td>
<td>18.19 (6.35)</td>
<td>15.2 (6.0)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mean strength values and (standard deviations) are reported in kilograms. LE patients N = 28/ Percent male = 46.4%, Shoulder patients N = 40/Percent male = 37.5%. Mean Age, height, and weight were similar between groups.
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